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MEMPHIS, TENN., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1963

J. Irwin Miller, first layman to be elected
president of the National Council of
Churches is seen as he addressed the
Tennessee Christian Methodist Laymen
fifth annual dinner at Ellis Auditorium

last Friday evening. Miller is an outstanding executive from Columbus. Ind. At the
left are, Mrs. B. Julian Smith, Bishop
Smith and L. R. Cunnrngharn. (Photo by
Ernest C. Withers,.
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White Mother Pressured
into Withdrawing Her
Children From LaRose

building apartments will depreciate the property value.
He added "very few neighborhoods in R-1 areas are available to Negro residents.
Hooks continued: "Spot zoning is very dangerous. No
matter how fine the apartinents are, they will have an
adverse effect on Negro homeowners in the area. This area
V.
comes closer to being the
The Negro is in a better posi- Bishop B. Julian Smith of the the CME church. Solos were
finest area for homes availtion to lead America out its First Episcopal District in supplied by Mrs. Nelda Wilracial upheaval than any other which Memphis is found.
A group of 60 homeowners after John C. Clark and Corn- able to Negroes.
liams, and Garmer Currie. MusThreatening letters and presgroup said the president of the
The invocation was given ic was supplied by E. L. Pen. on S. Parkway between Oak- pany, real estate brokers, 4900 William B. Clarke of the
sure from relatives have reNational Council of Churches, by Atty. Ben F. Jones, presi- der.
lawn st. and Lamar strongly Poplar st filed an application real estate company claimed
sulted in a white mother withJ. Irwin Miller of Columbus, dent of Lay Activities in the
Among those arranging the protested the purposed con- with the City Planning Com- that the construction of the
drawing her two children from
Ind., when he addressed an Memphis district. Benediction affair were Dr. C. A. Kirken- struction of a 36-unit luxury mission for a "spot zoning" apartment house would not
a Negro school where they beestimated 600 guests at the was given by Rev. M. L. Hend- doll, president of Lane college apartments, at 1827 S. Park- to change the zoning from depreciate the neighborhood.
came the first white children
fifth annual Tennessee Chris- rick, pastor of Mt. Pisgah CME in Jackson, Tenn., and his wife, way during the meeting of R-2 to R-4A.
He *said plans call for a 90enroll in a previously allto
JOHN MeMERREN
tian Methodist Layman din- church. The toastmaster was DeWitt T. Alcorn, Rev. D. S. the City and County Plan- Representing the homeown- foot set-back and a swimming
Negro school last fall.
ner at Ellis auditorium last L. R. Cummingham, lay leader Cunningham, Rev. L. A. Story, ning Commission last Thurs- ers of the area involved was pool. He said the construction
Mrs. Mildred Shelton, who
Friday evening.
of the Jackson-Memphis Ten- 0. T. Peeples, A. N. Willis, day afternoon.
Atty. Ben F. Hooks. He said would cost $300,000 and apart-,
lived at 275 Lucerne ave., has
The protest was voiced we believe that rezoning and ments would rent from $110
Miller, the first layman to nessee Annual Conference of C. W. Allen and others.
sold her home and moved in
per month and up.
—
-—
be elected president of the Nawith friends while she decides
Owner of the plot where;
tional Council of Churches and
•••
on her next move.
an advocate of racial equality,
the apartments are proposed,
A widow, Mrs. Shelton sent
S. Edmondson admitted W1
urged the Negro audience to
BeJ.
two of her children, a girl.
I hat it is a very nice neighgive leadership to the world
Melody, seve n, and a boy,
helping to solve other nahorhood.
Johnny, eight, to LaRo,se EleInn's problems. He said "the
Among others voicing opmentary school when it opencondition of the American Inposition before the Planning
ed this fall. Both children
Green said that a few days
dians and the Latin Americans Some unnamed person or orCommission were Dr. T.
ganization
began
circulating later, a young man identified
must become your lot."
Noathcross, Mrs. Marie L. SOMERWLLE. Tenn.—Civi4 were first grade s,tudents.
petitions
against
a
white
sunas Tommy Lee Ruffin came to
He added "in Asia, Africa
Ross, Jr. Henry Ray, Thomas rights leader, John McFerren, Johnny had attended Longand South America, the people dry store owner at 1302 S. the store and invited the boy
Willis, Thaddeus T. Stokes, told the Tri State Defender view Elementary school the
previous year, and had failed.
will not be able to render the Lauderdale st., last Sunday to enter the store and told him,
Bishop A. B. McEwen, Charlie earlier this week that he has
service like you." He was and has asked Negroes in the "Nobody can keep you from
reason to believe that his life His mother blamed his failure
Walton and others.
on the long distance he had
speaking on the topic "After neighborhood to stop trading coming in,
The application was refused is endangered by an antiwith the man and "rid our Later, Green said, Ruffin
Integration—Then What."
Memphis voters are expectJoseph B. McCartie
by the Planning Commission, desegregation group in Fayette to walk to and from school
Dr. Miller is known for his eighborhood of this menace." caused a disturbance over the ed to elect 13 public officials
County. When he was asked each day.
FINANCE AND
outstanding accomplishments. The anonymous pamphlets exchange of a carton of milk, from a list of 39 candidates in
When interviewed last fall,
if the group were a local unit
INSTITUTIONS
He is president of the Cum- accused Loui!. Green of being and he had to call police when the general election on Nov. 7.
of the White Citizen Council, Mrs. Shelton said she saw no
COMMISSIONER
mins Diesel Engine company cruel to children, displaying Ruffin started using profanity
reason why her children should
he refused to answer.
The race which is drawing
Walter M. Chambers, Jr.
of Columbus, Ind., and presi- brazen hatred for Negroes and in the store.
McFerren said a Negro man not .attend LaRose because
the most attention presently
James W. Moore
dent of the Irwin Union Bank keeping an unsanitary store. Green said the only other in- is the mayor's race where the
came to his store (McFerren they lived in a Negro communiPUBLIC SERVICE
Calling at the sundry store cident he could remember was incumbent Mayor
and Trust Company. He is also
Grocery and Oil Company, lo- ty and the children they, saw
Henry Loeb
COMMISSIONER
Monday,
a
n
reporter
found the time he asked a woman to is no longer
on the board of directors of
cated just outside of the city in the school were their regJohn T. Dwyer
facing three well
puzzled
he
Greens
about
the
the American Telephone and
limits) on Sept. 21 about 10 ular playmates.
take her dog outside the store known opponents. Three left
Hunter Lane, Jr.
source
boyproposed
of
the
Telegraph company; board
On Monday a reporter called
o'clock that night and threatwhile she shopped.
in the race are commissioner
Joe G. Turney
member of the Butler universi- cott.
ened to shoot him. Ile refused at Mrs. Shelton's home and
It was also charged in the of public works, William
PUBLIC WORKS
ty in Columbus, Ind., and on
He did say that he believed leaflet that Green did not han- "Bill" Farris; Sheriff M. A.
found a big "For Sale" sign
to identify the man.
COMMISSIONER
the board of directors of Chris- t was inspired by a young dle a certain bakery's bread Hinds and Judge William B.
McFerren said that the man in the yard and some of her
John Ford Canale
20's
Negro
Theological
early
in his
tian
Seminary and
who because the salesman on the Ingram, Jr.
entered his store about 10 neighbors in the house packThomas Eugene Faulkner
chairman of the board of direc- had caused him trouble in the truck for his area was a Ne- Hot contests are
o'clock that night an da few ing her furniture and cleaning
Woodrow Leatherwood
expected
Ars. He is a member of the past over a disturbance gro, but he said that false, and in (1) the Public
seconds
later said; "It looks the house.
Charles Oswald
Works deNEW YORK—NAACP units like you don't want to wait on
brought on when he told an- that when he started carrying partment,
Wristian church.
Mrs. Mary Lacey, who lives
vacated by CornPete Sisson
throughout the country have me. You don't want my damn next door at 271 Lucerne, said,
While speaking upon dis- other Negro youth to stay out the one brand available in his misssioner Farris
JUVENILE
to
run
for
COURT
JUDGE been urged to flood Congress money." "Then
crimination, Miller explained of the store,
store it was handled by a Ne- the mayor's seat.
he asked me "I've been knowing Mildred
Elizabeth McCain
Candidates
and the White House with let- to return a blow-torch and an ever since we moved into the
that all persons are discrimi- "This boy had come into the gro salesman.
for the position are Pete SisKenneth
Turner
ters in support of the civil engineer's level I had borrow- neighborhood back in 1958.
nating in choice of associates, store and played the pinball Green said that the soft
son, John Ford Canale, Charles
MEMBER BOARD OF
rights bill as approved by the ed from him. After I handed She was the only white permates, etc., but he said it was machine in the back of the drink that he carries is hanOswald and Woodrow LeaEDUCATION
subcommittee of the House Ju- them to him he put them in son who refused to sell out,
wrong to discriminate solely store until closing time and died by a Negro salesman.
therwodo.
(Position No. 1)
diciary Committee.
because of race. He said this still did not want to leave.
his automobile which was park- and she has had no trouble
To the charge of "unhealthy (2)
City
Court
John
Judge,
T.
DiviShea
In a memorandum to ed in front of my store. He with anyone."
kind of discrimination can "He came back a night or so merchants," Green said, "I
sion III, is beirg sought by
E.
W.
Williamson
branches
of the Association, return inside of the store, Mrs. Lacey said that after
leave us scarred and crippled later," Green said, "and lifted can't see why they would say
Alex Barnett, Max Bresler,
(Position No. 2)
NAACP Executive Secretary slapped me in the chest and stories appeared in newspapers
for many generations to come. the machine up by the rear that. I have had an operation
Paul
M.
Bryan,'
Alfred
Ray
0.
W.
Canon
Roy
Wilkins
said: "The chips pulled a pistol on me and about Mrs. Shelton sending
He added "if you believe in legs and dropped it back on on my throat which left me
F. Cole, Mrs. Arthur N. Sousse], Jr. are down on civil rights legis- threatened me. I did not say her children to LaRose school,
democracy, let not your hate the floor. I told him to leave with a hole in it, but that does Churchill„ Sam
Sam Friedman, Ben L. Hooks,
Vasco A. Smith. Jr.
lation right now, not later in a word. He only wanted an she received numerous letters
pass on to your children. Hate and not come back."
not make me unhealthy"
Robert I. Livingston and
';Position No. 3)
the Senate filibuster."
can etch it's pattern on the
excuse to kill me," McFerren 'calling her a "nigger lover."
Bernie Mullikins, Jr.
Mrs. Lawrence Coe
The strong bill, approved by charged.
heart. Let your children live
; Mrs. Lacey said that Mrs.
Also on the ballot will be
the subcommittee, was submit- McFerren said "The next1Shelton told her that she was
Charles G. Morgan
out their lives without the
two issues: (1) To vote "for"
ted to the full House Judic- day, Sunday, I sent for him Irecently visited by a woman
(Position No. 4)
sports of hate. Teach your chilor vote "against" home rule,
iary Committee on Oct. 2. "The to come to my store. When he from Juvenile Court regardEdgar H. Bailey
dren to live with hope—not
and (2) to vote "for" or
next immediate task," Mr Wil- arrived I asked him why he ing an older boy who was not
Hollis F. Price
in despair."
"against" a one per cent local
kins told local and state As- threatened inc. He refused to being supported by the mother
CITY COURT JUDGE
Miller told the audience
sociation leaders, "is to get ap- answer any question. He, was "for the simple reason that he
sales tax.
"prepare your children for to(Division II
proval of this strong bill by not drinking. I've known him was living with a sister and
Names of candidates expectJohn P. Colton
morrow. The opportunity will
the full Committee."
ed to appear on the ballot are:
CITY COURT JUDGE
be there."
nearly 15 years. We have not his mother,"
Those NAACP units locat- never as much said a CMS
Mrs. Lacey said that Mrs.
He said many seen to fear
(Division II)
The Bluff City Education dent in the public school ayeMAYOR
congressional
ed
in
districts
freedom—'they are afraid to association, the local profes- tem of St. Louts, Mo. Dr.
Shelton told her that the womBeverly Boushe
word to each other before.
William W. Farris
whose
Representatives
a
r
e
nationgained
CITY COURT JUDGE
speak out. Men have lived freer sional organization for Mem- Shepard has
"I was told that he was an switched the subject from
M. A. Hinds
members of the Judiciary seen talking to some white the boy and asked her, "Why
longer under our form of de- phis' approximately 2.000 Ne- wide fame for his accomplish(Division III)
William B. Ingram, Jr.
were
Committee
particularly
gaocra `1,-,ri under any other gro public schools teachers, ments in raising the achieveAlex Barnett
officials just before he en- in the world did you send your
FIRE AND POLICE
urged to write to their Con- tered my store and drew that children to that nigger school?"
-----nent
Max Bresler
will hold its first meeting of ment levels of children in disCOMMISSIONER
gressman asking him "to vote pistol on me," explained the
"Then she said the woman
! I
1.said ".
the current school year at advantaged areas of St Louis.
Paul M. Bryan
Claude A. Armour
in the Committee for the sub- civil rights leader.
called her little girl over and
..7-1dy to Hamilton high school audi- He has formulated an apRae W. Churchill
Yo
Odell Farrig
committee bill, unchanged."
sit
--oe torium, Saturday, (Oct. 12) at proach which has attracted the
He added "this points up said, 'Aren't you lonesome at
Sam F. Cole
The full Judiciary Commit- very clearly that the same school?' and Melody said, 'No
attention of educational adof
Sans Friedman
1 p. m.
tee is composed of 21 Demo- group of white people here ma.m. All of my playmates
it4
'"natured speaker for the oc- ministrators and teachers all
Ben F. Hooks
w• •
crats and 14 Republicans. who attempted to have a Ne- are over there."
be Dr Samue oveerptrhoebl United States,
gii
Robert I. Livingston
Eighteen votes in the Commit- gro kill me several years ago "The woman from Juvenile
closing the
problem
%twit superinri
Bernie Mulliken, Jr.
tee are required to report out are still working under cover Court laughed and said, 'Huh!
41,1,41 hich exists between the acaII'
•
a strong bill.
temic achievement levels of
She's started talking just like
o have me killed."
"The trouble with most of McFerren received national
IlMarious classes and races of
Mrs.now," Mrs. Lacey
Congressman,"
these
has
Mr.
plan
WilHis
"okmerican children.
publicity several years ago reported,
kins said, "is not that they are after he headed a drive to
wen particularly effective
Mrs. Shelton's husband, Heropposed to human rights. They get local Negroes registered man Shelton, died in 1958 and
imong the Negro children of
are not. It is just that they do voters which resulted in ten- he has been getting a pension
it. Louis who live in largely
not understand how deeply ant farmers being evicted from since that time.
y alum areas.
the people all over America farms.
Dr. Shepard is no stranger
The Shelton children have
011.1.
feel about citizens being de- "Tent City" was created to not been transferred officialto Memphis. He accepted an
nied their civil rights, includ- give temporary housing to the ly from LaRose. Mrs. Lacey
itation to speak to the local
ing their right to live. Please evicted tenants.
gro principals organization
said that her former neighbor
FRANKFORT,
Ky.
— Dr. write and tell them."
about A year ;To He is wellsaid she might leave Memphis
Carl
M.
Hill
will
be installed in addition to letters to Conknown throughout the nation,
and go to another state to live.
as president of Kentucky gressman, the NAACP leader
having been the subjects of
State
college,
for
here,
letters
located
called
to the White
magazine, newsnumerous
Friday, Oct. 11, at 10 a.m.
Souse "Mr. Kennedy has to
paper, television, and radio
30-Day Psychiatry
The president of Hampton make decisions on strategy in
commentaries, and interviews.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — (UPI)
All local public school teach- DR. SAMUEL SHEPARD JR Institute in Virginia, Dr. Je- dealing with the Congress," he The members of the Imperi309 UNION AVENUE
rome H. Holland, is scheduled pointm out. "He needs to ets Social club will present — Police said Joseph J. Mayer
ers, whether city or county,
are being urged, by N. D. Wil- meeting at ; Hamilton High o deliver the inauguration know how the people feel so their annual dance on Satur- Jr., 18. became angry during
liams, president of the Bluff school to hear Dr. Slepard. luncheon address.
that he can make his moves day, Oct. 26, at the Sarah H. a lovers' quarrel and rammed
Dr. Hill is a 1931 graduate from strength rather from un- Brown branch of the YWCA, his car into his girl friend's
City Educational Association, The program will begin
of Hampton Institute.
house.
certainty."
and the public is invited.
to be present at the 4aturday promptly at 1 p. m.

leC President Urges Negroes To
Give Leadership In Race Problem

,62.
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Who Started Petition Against
Sundry Store On Lauderdale?

Protest Construction
Of Luxury Apartments
On S.Parkway East
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39 Candidates Vying
For 13Public Offices
In Nov. 7th Election
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Bluff City Teachers To
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A Dance At YWCA
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'Civil Rights' Subject
Of Panel At LeMoyne
The pros and cons of civil
rights demonstrations will be
aired by a panel Friday morning, Oct. 11, before an as-

CIC Hans To Picket
Wallace At Brown U.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
(UPI) — The Catholic Interracial Council has voted to
picket Alabama Gov: George
C. Wallace when he speaks
Nov. 7 at Brown University.
Wallace also has been invited to speak at the University
of Rhode Island but has not
whether he
yet - indicated
would.
The council voted to seek
"outside support for its picketing at both Brown and, if
Wallace appears, at the University of Rhode Island."
Th• Providence Branch of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People previously announced
plans to demonstrate during
Wallace's visit.

Series Loot
Most Ever
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) —
The 1983 World Series produced the first million dollar players' pool.
Members of the Champion
Los Angeles Dodgers and the
runner-up New York Yankees
will cut up 70 per cent of a
pot of $1,017,546.43. The remaining 30 per cent will go to
the second, third and fourth
place finishers in each league.

1SNCC Leader Is
Arrested For
Demonstrating

Seek Freedom For
5 In Georgia Jail

Starts AUNDAY!

Fayette County 'DAISY
Citizens Attacked
3 Lemmons
By Hoodlums

Oct. 13 — 5 Big Days — 5
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Stars of Tomorrow"

2 Dr. Autom. Trans.
1957 Ford, 2 Dr. Autom. Trans.
1958 Choy. 4 Dr.. F. P.. & Air Cond. ..
1959 Galaxie Ford, 2 Dr. Sire. S.,
& Air Cond.
1958 Pont. 2 Dr., F. P., & Air Cond.

75'PORK CHOPS.• L.'•494
" 15'
PIGS FEET
Fresh Pork klockbon•s or

$ 595
S 695

A HONEY

991
Studebaker Autom, Trans. Sharp .. S 4
Mercury. 4 Dr. Sir. Shift
$ 79$
Choy. Wagon, Power Storn.
$1795
T. Bird, F. P., Air. Like New
S 300
Olds., 4 Dr., Full Power
THIS FIT the DOCKE1‘
Ford, 4 Dr.
Automatic Trans
4
S 515
1953 Rambler 2 Dr. Runs Like New .

1963
1959
1959
1980
1954
1958

BIG "ID" GRADE "A"

RIPE

.5

$ 995
$ 395
S 750
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comedy since
liked it hot!*
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EDWARD L ALPERSON

McLEMORE at NEPTUNE • CHELSEA at THOMAS
NATIONAL at JACKSON • COOPER at CENTRAL
Prices good thru Tues., Oct. 15, 1963, We reserve the right to lint.
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adults-only
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FOOD STORES
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R
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*It*
hit the Jackpot'

DISCOUNT

BLADE CUT

:

demonstrating 'integration.
'their belief that every man The SNCC project in Seim,
I should have the right to vote. began in February, 1963. Th
, The arrests continued the Trailways Bus Station is th
pattern of state and local ha- only desegregated public fa
rassment of Selma Negro ef- cility in Dallas County, o
SELMA, Ala. — SNCC forts to register voters, ob- which Selma is the count!
Chairman John Lewis was ar- tain fair employment oppor- seat. Dallas is more than 5'
rested with 28 Selma Uni- tunities, and lunch counter percent Negro.
versity students who were
.peacefully

Sumter County solicitor
NEW YORK — .(UP1) General Stephen Pace Jr. said
sembly of LeMoyou College
Civil Rights -- attorneys said Miss Durham told police at the
students and faculty. The disthey plan to ask the Georgia time of her arrest she was 17
cussion will be heard in Bruce
State Supreme Court to free years old. When defense atHall starting at 10:30.
five student demonstrators jail- torneys produced a birth corThis is one of several eded at Americus, Ga., since Aug. Miceli* showing her age as 14,
ucational assemblies planned
Judge Marshall ordered the
8.
for the college, according to
Jack Greenberg. director- girl's casa transferred to JuDean Lional A. Arnold.
counsel of the National As- venile Court.
David Ivra, a LeMoyne gradsociation For The Advance- 'the five were arrested duruate who spent two years with
ment Of Colored People Legal ing anti-segregation protests in
the Peace Corps in West PakiDefense Fund, said the new the southwest Georgia Town.
stan, addressed an assembly
legal move probably would be They have been ordered to
SOMMERVILLE Tenn.—The
at the college last Friday, and
member
made next week,
each
estimated
face a grand jury which next local civil rights leader, John
is
It
Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, proof meets Nov. 25.
Marshall
0.
T.
Judge
full
receive
will
Dodgers
the
of
LeMoyne,
McFerren, said crime by white
fessor of history at
(Ga.) Superior Also held for the grand jury hoodlums is becoming alarm'
spoke Sept. 27 on the history shares of approximately $12,- Sumter County
Court refused to release the is Zev Aelony, 25, a former ing in the area. He said "a few
of the American Missionary 000.
,five, three of whom are held student at the University of weeks ago a young man was
Association, founder of the colto
on charges of attempting to Minnesota, charged with at- beaten and left on LaGrange
Each Yankee is expected
lege.
incite insurrection, a crime tempting to incite insurrection. Rd. He was hound wounded
the
as
$8.000
about
receive
Appearing on the panel this
would be punishable by death.
John D
D. early on a Sunday morning.
In a letterG
Friday will be Rabbi James losers' share. Both
highs.
The three charged with try- Dempsey asked that Atty. "Since that a small school
record
all-time
Smith,
Maxine
Wax and Mrs.
are General Robert F. Kennedy girl was on her way hame from
executive secretary of the The total game receipts for ing to incite insurrection
New York intercede in behalf of Allen, of school and a car-load of white
Memphis Branch NAACP, the four-game series was a Donald Harris, 24,
21, Den- Melrose, Mass,
young hoodlums threw a botalong with two students. John record $1,995,189.09. The Com- Negro: John Perdew,
Ralph Allen, Dempsey's letter was spark- tle from a moving car so hard
J. Cook, associate professor of missioner's share totaled $299,- ver, Colo., and
have
They
Miss.
ed by a resolution adopted by at the girl until it broke her
history at LeMoyne, will be 278.37 and the club and 22, Melrose,
the student senate at Trinity leg."
leagues shares totaled $189,- been held without bond.
the moderator.
Two others, Sally Mae Dur- college where Allen is a McFerren went on to reveal
Other assemblies during Oc- 591.09.
that some of the same white
The official attendance for ham, 14, and Thomas Mc- student,
tober include the appearance
Americus, The resolution called for thugs "pick-at" grown Negroes
of candidates in the mayoral- he four games was 247,279. Daniel, 19, both of
leaders of this on Sunday while they are enty race, tentatively scheduled This was not a record for a were held under .$12,000 bond "the responsible
as- nation to demand an immediate route to and from church. He
for Oct. 18, and a United Na- four-game series. A total of on charges of unlawful
and thorough investigation of said was the worse trouble
tions Day speaker, Joseph Sills 251,507 watched the New sembly, assaulting an officer
spots are the Oakland and
a Vanderbilt University stu- York Giants sweep the Cleve- and attempting to aid Harris the charge and evidence In the
Macon communities.
case of Ralph W. Allen."
escape.
and Indians in 1954.
dent, Oct. 25.
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FRESH
GOLDEN
APPLES BANANAS EGGS

WE HAVE YOUR DEAL

Open 800 a.m. Til 10:00 p.m.

LARGE
Doz.

113
Siz•
for

or

49'

48C

4 • 49'GJAiiiii"PSEHAS
Frozen
SOUTHERN
107JS APPLES 4 49'PrilUTT Es
GARDEN
He" 29'
SeiiiiIihAptv ER

16 0

Can

i;;SA
l fil"
GOLDENA

Appl•

erry

Pooch Coconut

Bunch

104

NATCO

FLOUR
6'

22-0s,
Pb'.

Q.
Can

LUNCHMEAT

SPAM
13$ HORMEL
Frozen
MORTON
28'

16

SHOWBOAT CUT

FUTigili; GREENS

26 Os.

SWEET POTATOES

Con

12 TOMATOSAUCE
BEANS
21J

PINTO

NATCO
SHORTENING

FULL STRENGTH

PUREX
BLEACH
iiRli"C BREAD
SUN
1EMDTESS RAISINS
FOLGER'S or MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

Reg. o, D"P

Quart

140,
Leaf
15-01.
Pkg
1 -Lb.
Con

DIXIE

16'

BPEAPPLIR BUTTER
28''HUNTS
JUICE
58'

IN STOCK to choose from

Qcfz 361
18'
91
: 244
8-0r.
Pkg.

Can

T et
i
CREAM

PLAIN or SELF-RISING

lb.
can

298

MEDIUM
Doz.

lb. 1

49'

4•Y•llow Q5*....

18.0r.

1 -Lb.
Pkg.

NATCO

JO,

24-Or

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

TOP TREAT 'Assorted Flavors'
p
N.o !II.. D:pp.. .

3_0..
Pkg.

MI s.

MILES or 5-YEAR WARkANTY
ON EVERY NEW 1963 DODGE

DON'T NUTTIN' BEAT.,
I •••wei 11E1,1, iE;
of being away
ge back to slay in her

•

ri 11.11e

.

ctn.
TOP TASTE

50,000
CHUCK

14$
18'MARGARINE
41'CHEESE SPREAD 2i':.. 674
30'CREAM CHEESE 6 1 4
,,.... 41
can . 28' RINKS . .

1-Lb.
Pk g,

NEW
DODGES

erissalisfied with marriage?
your husband, wife or sweetfaith
ave ,
art? Are you in bad health: Are you discouragetg.
any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
1,1, advise you at once. She will read life to you
st as she would read an open book. Tell you why
ur job or business is not a success. If you have fail.
in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, Just over Missispi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the BED BRICK
/USE and you'll find her there at all times. (She.
Catch yellow bus marked Whilehaven State Line
get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
er had an office in West Memphis.)
BAM BELL'S IIAND SIGN.

4
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PREVIN

King Sues
3 Record •

Final Rites Held For Mrs. L. E.
Brown, Principal's Widow

4th Negro
Appointed
U.S.Judge

NEW YORK—Replying to a cil and the Student Nonviolent .
proposal that the NAACP en- Coordinating Committee.
Funeral services for Mrs. less.
dorse a nationwide Christmas IN EVERY COMMUNITY
.
Sarah Haynes Brown, who Assisting him at the funeral
buying strike, NAACP Execu"All of us believe that there I
died here on Sept. 26 at her were Eld. Blair T. Hunt, pastive Roy Wilkins said that
should be selective buying
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The home at 629 Walker, were tor of Mississippi Blvd. Chris"each person should decide
THE NOTED Rev. Kelly this member of a minority
campaigns in every local comheld on Tuesday, Oct. 1, at tian church, who offered the
how best he can react effecmunity in which businesses Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Metropolitan Baptist church prayer, and Mrs. Omega H.
Smith, formerly a pastor of a Igroup handles the business retively" to the Birmingham
with fair employment policies has filed a Federal Court suit with the pastor, Rev. S. A.
Baptist church in Nashville,
lations with members of an- bombing that killed four Ne- should
be patronized and busi- charging three recording firms Owen, delivering the eulogy.
was installed as the pastor of
gro girls, but added "that orWASHINGTON, D. C. — A
he
Will
minority
group.
other
nesses with unfair policies with copyright infringement
historic Antioch Baptist church
of Mrs. 'Awn, widow of the
ganizationally we cannot sponformer dean of Howard Uniin Cleveland, Ohio. Cleveland establish the colored branch sor a nation-wide Christmas should be passed by," 'the a speech he made
last Septem- late Mr. L. E. Brown, prinNAACP leader pointed out.
versity Law School, Spottsauthorities peeped into every and the white branch of the boycott."
cipal of Porter school when
ber.
crack and cranny of old Anti- Loeb Laundry?
"The
NAACP,"
wood W. Robinson III, was
he
continued,
Wilkins stated the NAACP
he
died
in
1947,
was
85.
The
Defendants
are
20th Century
och for bombs before Dr. ROOSEVELT "ZEKE" RAT- position in a letter, Oct. 1, to "has staged many such selecnominated Monday by PresiSarah H. Brown branch of
tive buying campaigns suc- Fox, Inc., Mr. Maestro Inc., of
Martin Luther King entered CLIFF,
the YWCA at 1044 Mississipthe S. Fourth street Louis E. Lomax who, on bedent Kennedy for the U. S. Disthe church for the featured Barber, is rapid:y recovering half of Writers and Artists for cessfull in localities where tar- New York, and Motowa Record pi blvd. is named
in her hontrict Court of the District of
address. Police did not want from a recent operation. He Justice, had sent a telegram gets could be reached and suf- Corp. of Detroit, Mids.
or.
Columbia. This is the fourth apficient consumer buying pow- Dr. King,
King bombed in Cleveland.
NAACP
asking
endorsement
fo
president of the When the YWCA started
was still at Collins Chapel
pointment of a Negro to the
A HYDE PARK TEACHER, Hospital, last week. Many of the boycott proposal which er was present. The NAACP Southern Christian Leadership
looking for a site on which
Walter Evans, was inquiring his friends and clients have Lomax, James Baldwin and will continue to stage such Conference, said he had preparU. S. District Court__
•
to build the branch, Mrs.
campaigns.
about the means some persons been iliquiring about him. other writers had advanced as
ed a lecture called "I have a Brown sold them her home
In 1961. Robinson, a native
"Perhaps grown-ups should dream" which he copyrighted.
use to get publicity. The ina protest against :he Birmingand contributed $1,000 toward
HENRY MITCHELL, formof Richmond. Virginia, was aprefrain from giving costly presquiry itself sometimes lands
ham horror.
The three companies record- its building program.
employed
State
erly
Tri
at
pointed by the President as
one's name in print.
At a meeting of the leader- ents to other grown-ups, and ed his speech and put it on
Bank, has moved down the
A native of Hope, Ark.,
Commissioner of the U. S. Civil
WHEN WILL HODGES street a couple of doors from ship of the March on Washing- instead turn the money over market for sale without his Mrs. Brown
was the daughter
Rights Commission. A celeSTADIUM be made available the bank and found employ- ton, "careful thought" was to the civil rights cause. It consent, an infringement of of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Webto nearby Negro High School ment at Union Protective Life given to "the problems of such seemed to those in the meeting copyright, the suit charged.
brated civil rights lawyer and
ster.
that
it
would
be
unfortunate
a
consumer
strike," Wilkins
In addition to a injunction,
stootbal/ players for games? Insurance company. Filling
former NAACP At torne y,
She was educated at Ark'Why not let Hodges be used Michell's slot at the bank is said in his letter. Included in to furthea deprive Negro chil- King wants damages, or proRobinson was a member of
the
leadership
March
are
the dren, already brutalized by fits, realized by the defendants ansas A&M college at Pine
.by all schools closest to it? a newcomer. Charles Smith of
Bluff when it was known as
NAACP, the Southern Christhe legal team which won the
MRS. L. E. BROWN
from
the
sale
Manassas and Booker T. a Riverview address.
of
the
records
segregation,
by denying them
tian Leadership Conference,
1954 U. S. Supreme Court
and destruction of all unsold Branch Normal and later
Washington are closer to
Shelton, who rendered a solo.
studied in Chicago.
BIG QUESTION about May- CORE, National Urban League, the annual joys of a Christmas copies, masters,
Hodges field than Melrose
victory against segregated putapes and TRUSTEE
Active
pallbearers
included
BOARD
Negro Amera•an Labor Conn- tree and toys," he added.
or
Henry
Loeb
is—will
he
be
other recordings.
stadium.
Leroy Applin, J. L. Guest, blic education.
an
avowed
''segregationist"
Mrs.
as
Brown
began
her
very interesting to see how
He resigned his position as
missioned as ensigns and teaching career in Arkansas Louis Hampton, Harry Fletchpresident of the Loeb Laundry
awarded 'bachelor of science and continued in Tennessee er, Eugene Moore and Fred dean of the Howard Universicompany as he was as a pollHutchins.
ty Law School last June and
!degrees
tician? If so, will he draw the
until she was married to the
color line and give service to
late Mr. L. E. Brown in 1911. Interment was in Elmwood has been working since in the
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Consolidated
cemetery.
Bank of RichT.
11.
Hayes and
A park near Porter Junior
Native U.S. Virgin Islanders "whites only"? Or will he
Sons was in charge of final mond, Va., of which he is
install
High
wash
school
is
tubs
named
for
in
his
"Negro
and part-time residents are
vice president.
arrangements.
honor.
Joining ' in a drive on the clothing only"? It will be I
Robinson, 47, attended VirEnsign John L. Picker of Guard since 1876.
Although
SOME
a
member
of
FOOTBALL
islands of St. Croix, St. John
FANS
Metropolitan Baptist church, AURORA. Ill - (UPI) — ginia Union university and
and St. Thomas to raise $500,- are voicing complaints about 'the United States Coast Guard I Applicants must be high
was
graduated magna cum
where she served on its Trus- Judy Ann Britto, 18, faced one
000 for the new College of the "two much policing" at Mel- will be visiting all Memphis : school seniors or graduates
laude from the Howard Law
LAWRENCE, Kans — Two tee Board, Mrs. Brown
gave year in jail and a $1,000 fine
Virgin Islands which opened rose stadium during football high schools this month to I who will reach their 17th but
Schoal in 1939. He and his
Memphians are appearing this an annual gift to Second Congames. Last week there were
its doors July I, 1963.
for averaging nearly it ticket wife. Marian, have two chiltalk with students interested ! not their 22nd birthday by week in the
gregational
church
in
mempolicemen
in
cast
of
and
Eugene
outside
of in applying for next year's
.. This move parallels a naper mile during a 13-mile.dree, Mrs, Oswald Govan and
1July 1, 1964. Applicants still O'Neill's "Emperor Jones" at ory of her husband, who was
tionwide campaign on the the stadium, police dogs, a class at the U. S. Coast Guard
driving spree.
Spot swood IV.
one
of
its
outstanding
memthe
graduate
paddy
must
l
school
in
University
high
wagon
of
Kansas
and
thea
riot car. Academy at
mainland to insure a substanNew London, . and earn 15 units by June 30, ater from Oct.
Decent
people
9-12.
In
will
the
stop
bers•
at- Conn.
tial endowment for the first
1964. The units must include title role is Clayton Corbin, Socially active until her
American-oriented, non - sec- tending games. Of course, this
ill
be
three
English,
health
in
professional
algetwo
failed, she was a memin
New
scores
Competitive
w
actor
doesn't
front
teenagers)
mean
that
tarian, English-speaking instifrom the regular college I bra and one in plane geome- York.
k
ber of the YWCA, the
tution of higher education in should be permitted to dam- Itaen
entrance examinations and the try.
E
t heac
dera
litiebd,
s. Elite and Hiawathe Caribbean.
City'
age city buses.
They are Herbert A. Smith
111th annual examination
fori Applicants must be in ex- of 2249
Brown,
son of Mr. NO RELATIVES
"the world agrees on'GILBEY'S please'!"
mimission to the Academy will „i}eat physical condition, be-•••••-7, 1963, in cities tween 54"and 66"in height , and Mrs. E. E. Smith, and
Dechld
Rev. Owens said that Mrs
William
Fleming,
of
2268 Eld- Brown was survived by no
•hroughout the United States. I with proportionate weight and
dry,
ridge,
son
of
Mr.
and Mrs. known relatives, aside front
Successful applicants will have at least 20-30 vision in
smooth,
cousins of her late husband:
admitted to a four-year each eye, correctible to 20-20. William H. .Fleming. Jr.
Smith is a senior and Flem- and that efforts some years
urse of instruction at the
flavorful
During training cadets are
ago to locate any were fruit ,ademy which has provided paid $1,333.80. Upon comple- ing a freshman at UK.
r,reer officers for the Coast tion of training they are corn-

Companies

Coast Guard Ensign To Visit
All High Schools In Memphis

Plan $500,000 Drive

I05
LOMAS
ONLY

NAACP Refuses To Endorse
Nationwide Xmas Boycott

fOlemphians In Cast
Of 'Emperor Jones'

1111.B t GI

Used Cars

OAKLEY FORD COMPANY
BIG FORD SUPERMARKET
1 All New & Used Cars Must Be Soid
,psomssaummumismosmanouns
as
•
I - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
'56 DeSOTO
'62 FORD CONY.
•
a
a
$195
2 Door
$2395
Sharp
•
Ili.CAR
•
'62 XH CONY.
•
•
'56 OLDS 4 DOOR
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
II
Eng. & 4 In Floor IIu
Big
is
Sat or Sun. $1.25
$495
Nice
Monday
11
Sat. Open 8 AM. to 6 FM.
111
Only
$2195
thru
Sun. Open 8 AM. to 2 P.M.
la
I
2
•
'60 CHEV. CONY.
Friday
•
'57 FORD
•
Sharp_
$1495
SUMMER
•
AVE.
CAR WASH :
Ret. H. Top
$995
•
ia
3100 Summer at Baltic
'59 FORD GAL. 4 Dr.
P••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••se
'62 CHEV.
Sharp
$1195
CORVAIR WAGON
Sharp
$1595
'61 T. BIRD
Letting bills worry you?
Fact. Air. Like New '58 FORD STA-WAG.
Nice
$695
$2795
Of course we can help!
59 FORD
'57 DODGE
2 Door H. Top
2 Door H. Top
All types loans available
Sharp
$1195
Clean
$795
'60 CHEV. IMP. 4 Dr.
1
4%i No waiting, money at once!
'63 M.G. CONY.
Sharp
$1295
Sharp
$1895
'60 FORD 4 Door
See MURDOCK Now!
'53 OLDS
Red & White $1095
$195
2 Door
'59 FORD
'59 FORD
F100 PICKUP
Clean
4 Door
_$695
$995
Liberal Financing - Low Payment
1048 Union Avenue
BR 2-3431

WASH $

995
395
750
595
694

994
494
795

179i
30

550

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS
2' ST CENTRAL

Ar COOrtit

It 10573

MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
/
P.Ink/.16. .1/X.1
"STOP-- TiND SHOP AT CENTRAL"

Gilq'sINN urn De Cr % Prat On trao oar Spike.

RINK Mil

I

X....A

I
s

11 Offices Throughout Memphis

Als.111111111=1111111•111•1111■••

Here...

Suddenly It's

There...
Everywhere You Spend

'
sf._
,
way I

her
'ge?
eeteq. I
A M .`
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:ide
ICK
Shf‘

Line
see

64

a Lot of Time

iTCP-IEN

Charles Washburn

Add a Phone... Add a Lot to Living
Kitchen-bound? Mix business with the
pleasure of a friendly call. Extension phones
throughout your home make living easier,
more convenient. And at delightfully little
cost. Just call your Telephone Company
Business Office or ask your telephone
serviceman.

Invites his Friends
TO SEE THE

1964

Valiant - Plymouth - Chrysler
at

BILL SPEROS, INC.
309 UNION AVENUE

on/

Pitons 525-0511

DEN

iti:=1C/7

C

Southern Bell

BELL CHIME, Centrally located, it chimes calls for all your phones. In soft gold or ivory finish.
mI

I
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La. Vandals Sack Negro High
School, Scene Of Sept. Riots

The su
granted
College
members
work to
degrees
academic
Dr. Willi
cational
the Un
Fund.
The ci
Fellows a
Miss In
A.. Wat
Union u
John A.
McGinnis
college, 1
C. Will
Goldsber
ditkute, A
;
Wlso F
Paul's c
Va.; Purc
tine's co
Rev. Ge
college,
Permilla

SHREVEPORT, La — (UPI) Another Shreveport High
Vandals ransacked and set fire School, Mooretown High, wes
to Booker T. Washington High broken into and ransacked.
School, where racial demonstrations broke out last month.
Police said vandals broke into asoluo•"
•
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
the high school by smashing
a window with a brick.
AVAILABLE FOR DYNAMIC
Desks and files in the adELECTRONIC PRODUCT
were
office
ministration
OVER
dumped ana the contents scat$500,000,000
tered. Wads of paper were piled up to start a small fire in
IN SALES TO DATE
the school counselors office.
Tremendous Opportunity
The cafeteria office also was
ransacked.
The Industry's First Greet SalesAt Plaquemine, La., scene
mem in
Producing Product Ad
of a I u cl• n t demonstrations,
10 Years
school officials suspended 35
Negroes for taking part in Our product is manufactured by ei
classroom disturbences.
611year-old leader in the electronics
Principal Wally Brown said field. It is a vital nesessity for hem.,
the extent of damages would
not be known until losses Industry and commerce. We offer comwere inventoried. But he said plete sales, administrative and training
t would be slight.
programs PLUS profitable repeat busi-

"Now when they saw the pion. He stood for everything
boldness of Peter and John, they cherished most.
and perceived that they were
In each of our lives there
uneducated (ignorant). com- must be a focal point. There
wondered
they
mon men
must be something around
and recognised that they had which we move. Jesus was the
been with Jesus." Acts. 4:13 center of their lives and nothGIVES STATUS
ing else particularly mattered.
The days of the early church Maybe it was their ignorance
were not far removed from the that made them so vocal. Ofdays of the church of today. times the more intelligent we
Christianity has always made become the less concerned we
an appeal to the disinherited. are about things about us. But
CITY USHERS' ASSOCIATION
Something about Christianity as we think of these men's igLlggins. Standing: (left to right) R. A. Washington, inhat given them a status that norance a second look will City Ushers' Association members above have just comstructor; Mrs. Josephine Webber, instructor; Mrs. Mary
nothing else has done. The reveal something else.
pleted an advanced course in American Red Cross First
peculiar impact of the Christian SECOND LOOK •
Wicks, instructor; Mrs. Louise Nelson, Mrs. Cora Rand,
Aid. Completion of the 26-hour in six weeks, was marked
religion has always made men The second look greatly offAndrew Lee, Jesse J. Small, class president; and Charlie
during a meeting at Owen college last Friday evening.
concern.
great
of
the subject
set the first impression. SudWalton, president of the association. (Photo by Billy
Sitting: (left to right) Mesdames Ablene Garner, Willie
profesabout
going
men
These
denly these men became men
Duncan).
M. Bogard, Althea
sing their religion were under who had been with Jesus. Pearl Williams, Pinkie Walton. Dora
Turner, Tearessle Gardner. Virginia Myers. and Hattie
great scrutiny by all who saw There was some restraining
them. When all outward de- force at work that in spite of
Usher Bead, DIONMISII.
scriptions had failed they their ignorance they had a re/*whet of Clwrsh,
noted that they were unedu- deeming force at work
Nurses, Miwilekerle
cated or ignorant men.
Freres, Bend
throughout the world.
We are at a loss to explain This teeming mass of igNylon, Damn, Cotten,
exactly what they meant by norance - not familiar with the
Penile. line St. 12
Funches from Dr. D. C. Wash- drive.
"ignorant" but we can only graces of life have had on A $10,000 drive to pay off Dr. J. L. Campbell for whom
Lam Shed end We Sheaves
Dr. Funches has just returnSunthe
of
director
ington,
named.
the
is
L.
on
J.
school
the
mortgage
the
surmise that they meant men their side a knowledge slavery,
BROM FOR 111111101
Publishing Board. ed from her third trip to
ASS 01111111111AT1011
without letters. But if we ac- discrimination, exploitation and Campbell School of Religion The drive will be concluded day School
Europe and will be in Memcept this as their definition of countless other evil forces at located at 40 S. Parkway east on Friday night, Oct. 25 at After the drive was launch- phis until the conclusion of
Prime Avollohlie
Lowest
at
Leaf
Sunday
in
Golden
last
was
the
program
a
launched
Baptist
Columbus
at
say
ed
easily
ignorance we could
WIlTS FOt FIFE CATAL04
work have failed to make of the Columbus Baptist church. Baptist church. It will be calldrive.
the
visited
Funches
Dr.
church,
true
holds
thing
that the same
them beligerent people. They In Memphis to direct the ed "J. L. Campbell's Golden
UNIFORMS
other churches in Memphis Rev. L. R. Donelson is chair- SPRINGER FASHION
today.
45 WhIleihaft St., 1.1111
ill 51,11.1.
have been with Jesus and this drive known as "The Golden Night," and the guest speaker
and Jackson, Tenn., and they man of the drive and Rev. Ilteolderee 2, D.C. Attests 3,flew&
NEED FOCAL POINT
encounter made of them a Thousand" is Dr. Primrose will be Dr. T. J. Jemison of
support to the Oris May co-chairman
In far too many instances God-fearing people. T hese Funches, promotional secre- Baton Rouge, La., a secretary pledged their
today the spiritual and moral people though ignorant have tary of the National Baptist of the National Baptist Conoutlook of. the world is wrap- truly been the 'salt of the Convention, USA, Inc.
vention, USA, Inc.
ped up in the hands of the Earth'. They stand today as
According to Dr. A. E. Campignorant. This puts our minds the symbols for each of us as The drive is being sponsorbell, president of the school
to wondering. Maybe the large we encounter the adversities ed by the Tennessee Regular
and the Tennessee Regular
number of them coupled with of life. We, though ignorant, Baptist Convention, and inBaptist Convention, persons
the bitter struggle for ex- must have a knowledge of dividuals and organizations
making $10 donations will reistence makes it mandatory Jesus that will control all of will be asked to contribute
ceive gold pins and certifithat somewhere down the line our behavior in these trying $10 in memory of the late
catesthey develop a way of life days.
The Tennessee Convention
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
that will lift them over the
obtained the services of Dr.
adversities of life.
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE
OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS
ACT
These men because of their
AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH
3, 1933, AND JULY 2. 1946 (TITLE
verse nature of living had found
39 UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION
everything in Jesus. Through
233, SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
their association with Jesus
OF
they had gained a status that
Defender published
The Tri-St•te
otherwise they never would
weekly at U. S. Post Office, Memphis.
Tenn. for October 1, 1992.
have gained. In the same token
of thinking they had been close
1. The names and address of the pubeditor, and
enough to Jesus to get a pic- NEW YORK—In a telegram lishers, editor. managing
business manager are:
exNAACP
Wilkins,
Roy
to
able
been
had
others
few
ture
John If. Sengstacke. 2400 South Michto get. Jesus was their cham- ecutive secretary the editor of igan
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
the Brown University Daily
Herald, Ronald M. Green said: Whittler A. Sengstacke, 236 South
Street, Memphis, Tennessee.
'Thank you very much for Wellington
2. The owner is: The New Tn./Piste
Publishing Company, John H. Serig•
your statement today support- stack..
2400 South Michigan Avenue,
ing our invitation to farmer Chicago, Illinois; Frederick D. Sena2400 South Michigan Avenue,
stack*:
a
of
Wallace for the purpose
Chicago, Illinois; Whittier A. Pengfree and healthy clash of stacker 234 South Wellington Street,
ideas. We especially agree Memphis, Tennessee.
bondholders, mortgagwith you in regard to Alaba- 3. The knownsecurity
holders owning
Automobile, Furniture
ees, and other
ma's restriction on differing or holding I per cent or more of total
Signature
, or other
of bonds. mart
points of view. The NAACP'S amount
tecuritles are: itt there are none, so
There Is a reason %Fly people.
position on this matter is just state I.
like to do business with us. You,
one more credit to this great Non•
too, will like our courteous treatAmerican organization.
ment and desire to help you.
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 includes, in
On Sept. 26, Wilkins sent cases where the stockholders of security "Open Thursday and Friday
the
of
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
books
the
upon
appears
holders
telegrams to Governors Ross company
as trustee or In any other
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
Barnett of Mississippi and fiduciary relation. the name of the perDIXIE FINANCE CO.
or corporation for whom such a
George Wallace of Alabama, son
statements
the
also
acting,
Is
trustee
Home Owned • Home Operated
challenging them to permit In the two paragraphe whom the affi.
DIXIE
ant's full knowledge and belief as to
students at state universities the
circumstances and conditions under
FINANCE COMPANY
and eiscurity holders
under their respective jurisdic- which stockholders
of
books
the
upon
who do not appear
to say yes to your
tions to invite civil rights ad- the company as trustees, hold stocks • "We like
loan requiem"
In a capacity other than
vocates to address them. Both and securities
Examin•d and Supervised lry
that of a bona fid• owner.
DR. HOLLIS PRICE
governors have accepted inth• Stot• D•partment of
eeese number of Colidel of
In•uranc••nd Banking.
vitations to express their anti- 5. The eeeof
this publication sold or
each Issue
civil rights views before au- distributed, through the malls or other2 LOCATIONS
or paid subscribers during the 12
diences at northern universi- wise
161 S. Mein, JA 7-8581
months preceding the date shown above
was 24.000. ties.
152 Madison, JA 5-7611
Sengst•cke,
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Baptists Seek $10,000 For Religious School
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—Quick Loans—

Hollis Price To
Give Laymen's
Address Sunday
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The Walker Avenue Elementary school at 995 S. Lauderdale will hold its first PTA
meeting of the school year on
Thursday, Oct. 10, in the cafeteria at 7:30 p. m.
It will be "Get Acquainted"
night, and musical selections
will be featured.
The PTA will launch its
membership drive at the meeting with Mrs. Lila Hall as
chairman and Mrs. Bertha Wilson as co-chairman.
Presiding at the meeting
will be Mrs. Valerie Fifer, the
The program is open to the president. C. J. Patterson is
public. Rev. John C. Mickle principal of the school
is the church's pastor.
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All Of Our Cars Are Guaranteed
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Open Nites

From little boys to Teddy Bears. . .from
teenagers to grandmothers EVERYONE saves
Quality Stamps!. . . .Naturally, because it
only takes 1200 Quality Stamps to fill a
saver book. . . .So, if you are a little boy
looking for a toy, a teddy bear looking for a
chair, a teenager, looking for a "hi-fi" or a
grandmother looking for gifts for the grandbabies count on Quality Stamps to fill your
EVERYONE COUNTS ON. . .
needs!
EVERYONE SAVES. . .QUALITY STAMPS!
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Sunday,
featured speaker will be Dr.
Hollis F. Price, a deacon of
the church, board member of
the World Ministries of the
United Church Of Christ and
president of LeMoyne college.
Price is also a candidate for
the City Board of Education.
Also participating in the
program will be Dr. W. W.-Gibson, member of the church's
hoard of trustees, and a professor at LeMoyne college; and
Edwin T. Prater, president of
the Laymen's Fellowship.
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Negro Students Tops
Despite Cultural Lags

.5

Links Security Of Free Europe
To Keeping Reds Out Of Africa

The sum of $72,504 has been stone college, Salisbury, N. C.;
Instigranted to 19 United Negro Frank E. Enty, Hampton
tute, Hampton, Va; Charles E.
College Fund college faculty Garth, Bennett college, GreensLISBON — (UPI) — The Europe. depends on the securi- "It is a matter of simple fact
ty of the continent of America. that the attack carried out
members to enable them to
N. C.
United States should realby Conununism is global: they
"Many people are against
work toward their doctoral
LawrenAnd Mrs. Louise T. HolloSarah
of
of
Technology,
attacking on all fronts at
are
ize that the security
more Negroes.
hiring
—
Negro
YORK
NEW
good
perfeotly
colonialism for
degrees during the current well, Morris Brown college,
the same time. Now, how can
study of NSS- ce. Swarthmore. Stevens Ins- free Europe depends on the
follow-up
A
colfavor
interracial
they
in
students
because
reasons:
academic year, according to Atlanta; Rev. Hugh Jansen, Inone meet a global attack with
FNS alumni ,has now been titute of Technology. William
of fostering human rights, in- a limited and restricted soliDr. William E. Cope Jr., edu- terdenominational Theological leges perform well above
and will be publish- and Mary. Vassar and Yale, security of the continent
completed
depolitical
freedom,
dividual
cational division director of Center, Atlanta; Mrs. Clara B. the national average over- ed shortly.
Applicants for awards are Africa where Communist indarity? And this is precisely
the United Negio College Jenkins, Shaw University, coming both poor 'preparafar deeper than velopment of human societies, what the West is doing: WestInterracial colleges and uair--scareened throughout the year filtration is
ly
endorse
wholehearted
I
etc.
believe,
to
seem
Fund.
Raleigh, N. C.; Mrs. Addie S. tion and cultural lacks at varsities participating this year by NSSFNS staff under a many people
ern allies and friends become
Mini- such ideals, and they in fact energetic foes south of a cerThe current UNCF Faculty Mitchell, Morehouse college, home.
in NSSFNS program inctud• comprehensive program of na- said Portuguese Foreign
are
which
values
represent
Franco
o
t
ber
I
Fa
Dr.
ster
Fellows are Herman L. Strader, Atlanta; Richard M. Turner This was revealed by Richard such institutions as Antioch, tionwide talent hunting. coun.
tain parallel. Is it expected
cherished by all of us in the
Nogueira.
Miss Iris L. King and John 3rd, Stillman college, Tusca- L. Plaut, president of the Na- Brown, Bryn Mawr. Dartmouth. seling, and referral.
that in times of crises or of
West.
Mrs.
Dinorah
A. Watson from
Virginia loosa, Ala.; and
In an exclusive interview
war Communists shall attack
tional Service and Scholar- Georgetown. Harvard, Johns Of special assistance are two
"But I ask: ruthless dicta- only north of that parallel?
Union university, Richmond; Esteva, Xavier university, New ship far Negro Students, in the Hopkins. Juilliard School of national testing programs in with Ralph Nicholson, publishGhana,
Algeria,
of
torships
southern
in
John A. Bell and James H. Orleans.
organization's 15th annual re- Music, Maasachusetts Institut* which NSSFNS participates: er of newspapers
Nicholson is owner and pubMcGinnis Jr. from Knoxville
the Preliminary Scholastic Ap- United States, the Foreign Guinea—and these. are the
They are doctoral candidates port.
lisher of newspapers in Dohave
to
seem
which
countries
the
that
complained
the
College
college, Knoxville, Tenn.; 011ie at the following 14 graduate
of
Test
Minister
titude
The findings were based on
C. Williamson a n d Steve schools: Universities of ChiEntrance E•:amination Board Western World is meeting the monopolized the leadership of than, Troy and Bundige (Ala.)
a follow-up of students who
and the National Merit Scholar- global attack of Communism Africa — good examp.es of and Pascagoula (Miss.) He was
Goldsberry from Tuskegee Ins- cago, Connecticut, Georgia, received counselipg or counsel,Aute, Ala.
with "limited and restricted the implementatlon of ideals the first director of the office
ship Qualifying Test.
Indiana, Kansa s, Kentucky, ing and financial aid from
I he mentioned? Is this the
Students selected for NSS- solidarity."
ipklso Ronald L. Allison, St. Pennsylvania and Pittsburgh; NSSFNS.
of public affairs in the U. S.
aid are motivated, guid- The minister's full statement way to bring about selfFNS
Paul's college, Lawrenceville, Catholic University; Columbia
high commission for Germany.
More than five per cent of
determination of peoples?
Walker Elementary school ed and counseled by the agen- to Nicholson follow!.:
Va.; Purdie Anders, St. Augus- University Teachers College;
these students had scholastic held its first PTA meeting last cy.
infiltration and
"Communist
tine's college, Raleigh, N. C.; Michigan State Universjty;
averages of A or A-minus and Tuesday night in the school
When necessary, financial aid Penetration in Africa is far
Rev. George E. Clary, Paine Tulane University; Union
more than 50 per cent scored auditorium. The
president, Is secured or provided. Finally. deeper than many people seem
college, Augusta, Ga.; Mrs. Theological Seminary a n d
B-plus, B or B-minus.
Mrs. Hattie Lee, presided.
continued liaison is maintain- to believe. This raises very
Permilla F. Dunston, Living- North Carolina State college.
"Their credentials w•r• On the business agenda for ed with the students and with serious problems to the semodest," Piaui declared, com•I the first meeting was the pre- the interracial colleges in which curity of Western Europe.
menting on the students' back- sentation of the Opaque Pro- they are enrolled.
"It is said in the United
grounds. "But their achieve- jector that was purchased by
Charles Cabage was inaugu-'president. James Weary, sophoStates that the security of
ment was brilliant."
class representative and
MACCLESFIELD, England, Lati n America is essen tia I to
the PTA.
as the 1963-64 President more
rated
New committees and com- — (UPI) — Tony Gerrity, 20, the security of North America.
Vice President of the council,
Included among the honors
Student
College
Owen
the
administered the oath of office.
earned by these students were mittee chairmen were appoint- set a world speed record of I entirely agree with that of
on Friday night, Oct. College president, Rev. C.
one Rhodes Scholarship, one ed. This year's project is the sports when he walked back- view, but I hope that people Council College.
the
at
4,
L. Dinkins, spoke briefly at the
The first of LeMoyne col-!familiar music by interpreting Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, sponsoring of the EMR class. ward from Macclesfield to in the United States also realAfter a brief business ses- Buxton - a distance of 12 ise that Western Europe is Cabbage, a psychology major, formal occasion.
lege's concert series is schedul- them visually as well as vocal- one Fulbright Award, several
High
Carver
of
The College Choir, under
elections to Phi Beta Kappa sion, the faculty and PTA of- miles - in two hours, 471
ed for November 8 when ly.
2 precisely in the same situa- is a graduate
/
standout player the direction of Mrs. Dorothy
cum laude, ficers were presented to the minutes.
lion and the security of free &too' and a
"Kaleidoscope" will be presentAll of the resources of and such degrees as
basketball
college
Owen
the
on
T. Brown, rendered the music'.
ed in Bruce Hall, starting at modern stagecraft are drawn magna or summa cum laudei parents. Refreshments were
team.
The student council is com8:30 p. m.
served following the meeting.
'upon - rear screen projection, from eight institutions.
He plans to continue his posed of representatives of both
Banner
Attendance
The
Kaleidoscope is a package of light patterns and colors in
The report notes that fewer
studies at Lincoln University freshman and sophomore clasfour outstanding artists - Irv- sequence, and spotlights. All of than five per cent of NSSFNS- went to Edward Davis and his
in pursuit of a career in clinical ses, they are: Georgia Hunter;
ing Barnes, baritone; Doris these effects unite to weave a aided students withdrew from sixth grade class
psychology or- history instruc- Barbara Tyson; Louise Moore
Aliber, mezzo soprano; Mar-'dramatic tapestry of sight and college for any reason, comand Robert Edwards.
tor.
in Flowers, soprano, and Gar- sound.
pared with a national average
• •
Tennesseans will have an citizens should avail them- Lemuel McCall, Jr., president College Librarian George C.
rett Morris, tenor.
of 40 per cent dropout from
opportunity to become more selves of every opportunity to of the freshman class, deliver- Grant is the advisor to the
Tickets go on sale this week
all causes, including academic
familiar with atomic and nu- become better acquainted with ed the challenge to the new council.
and may be purchased at Le- Spiritual Choralettes
failure.
clear energy, during a series the importance of this great
Moyne or Goldsmith's central
Planning Celebration
of seminars scheduled for six field that offers such trementicket office.
massive aid program for de• The Spiritual
dous opportunities for a better
cities in the State.
•
Choralette prived students at all levels,
ALL STARS
The
The four singers have one Singers will celebrate their Plaut said.
The seminars are sponsored future for all mankind.
for schedule of meetings is as folthing in common. All have fourth anniversary on Sunday,
15 years NSSFNS has' W umen's Day will be ob- by the Tennessee Division
'For
, the lows:
starred in various companies Oct. 13, at the Greater Mt.
demonstrated that the job can served at the Macedonia Ba p- Industrial Development
Commit- Oct. 14 JOHNSON CITY
of 'Porgy and Bess' and 'Car- Pleasant Baptist church at 47
be done with profit to the list church at 1444 Austin St. Tennessee Advisory
School kiW. Desoto in a program bemen Jones.'
tee on Atomic Energy, Oak Science Hill High
STILLWATER, Okla.—Three of West Virginia university
individual and to the nation on
This unique presentation is ginning at 3:30 p. m., and the a pilot scale with a limited on Sunday, Oct. 13, and the Ridge National Laboratory and ditorium.
and fifty national, and nationally-known rural
hundred
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m.
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guest speaker
chaira far cry from the static, con- public is invited.
commerce.
state and local professional sociologist, was associate
budget. There is a job which meeting will be Mrs. Rosie local chambers of
auditorium.
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Student
Rev. L. H. Aldridge is host
ventional song recital. 'KaleiSubjects covered in the semand lay leaders planned for man.
needs to be done on a mas- Burrell Cooper, a former MemTiOGA
CHATTANO
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doscope' adds an exciting new minister, and Mrs. Frances sive scale with federal or large
inars will include the producThe work group—"Minority
rural youth during a threephian now living in Chicago. tion and use of radioisotopes, voli Theatre,
dimension to the art of song, Mayweather business manager private funds."
day session of the National Youth with Special Needs"—
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radiothe
group.
and reveals new riches in for
Mrs. Cooper is the daughter handling and shipping
Problems of which utilized Jackson's servSuch a program Plaut de- of Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Bur- active materials, and nuclear State University auditorium. Conference on
the problems
meeting. He is Dr. Walter dared, would attack the causes rell of 2004 Nedra and the power sources and applica- Oct. 22 JACKSON Tigrett Rural Youth ih a Changing ices, considered
, held at Okla- of Negroes, Puerto Ricans,
Junior High School auditorium. Environment
Washington, president of Utica of the much-discussed problem wife of Rev. J. D. Cooper. tions.
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The theme for the day will of school and out of work.
Among the program partici- possible solutions of them.
All meetings begin at 1:30
The guest speaker is a grad- Atoms in Action, created esJackson said many urban
was Nelson C. Jackson,
be "Conquering Frontiers Other highlights of the reof Manassas High school pecially for the layman by the p. m. local time and last three pants
uate
Through Faith," and the public port:
associate executive of the Na- problems stem from difficulHenderson Business col- United States Atomic Energy hours. There is no admission
and
youth
is invited. A fellowship period
NSSFNS has helped more lege and a licensed practical Commission.
charge, and the public is in- tional Urban League, who was ties encountered by rural
who migrate to cities. Many
will be held after the evening than 9,000 Negro students to
a resource consultant.
nurse at the University of Governor Frank Clement is- vited.
services.
sessions inenroll in interracial colleges. Chicago clinic.
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At the 1963 National Education
Association (NEA) convention in Detroit, last July, a veteran white woman classroom teacher from Washington, D. C., electrified an interracial
discussion group with a challenging
observation.
The group was discussing the
NEA's proposal that local teachers'
associations, white and Negro, everywhere in the United States, and particularly in the South, integrate their
memberships. The veteran teach%
arose near the close of the meeting,
and right after voices of opposition
had been heard, and she said:
"I fail to see how teachers can
oppose such a proposal. In our democratic nation, we, as teachers, are
charged with the responsibility of
teaching the principles of democracy
to American children, in order to perpetuate our way of life. How can we
effectively teach these democratic
principles, if we ourselves do not accept and practice them?"
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Loeb's Resignation Is Best For Memphis' Future
Henry Loeb's resignation as
Mayor of Memphis created a lot
of mixed emotions. Some expressed joy in the fact that he
would not seek another term as
Mayor. Some expressed regrets.
Some termed him a young,
handsome man with a backward
look who afforded himself the
folly of dreaming of turning the
clock back to Ante Bellum days.
Others saw him as a political
opportunist who entered public
life here with a plan to give
Memphis good machine-free
government, but resorted to
"race baiting" as deterimental
to Memphis as Gov. Ross Barnett's racism is to Mississippi,
Gov. Oral Faubus' upheavals
was to Arkansas and Gov.
George Wallace's bombings is
to Alabama.
However, despite Loeb's almost fiendish delight in taking
every opportunity to declare
loudly and long in a coarse
manner that he is a "segregationist," he did do a commandable job when he was.employed
by the Park Commission. His
popularity as a public office
holder grew rapidly while he
was Commissioner of Public

Works because he displayed
courage of his convictions, honesty in his approach and integrity in his operations. Also his
advocacy of the destruction of
machine-government i n Memphis added tremendously to his
public image and popularity.
Many citizens were shocked
by his flagrant play upon "racism" during his campaign for
Mayor. Knowing about his heritage, they concluded that he was
a "political opportunist" who
shamefully espoused "the means
justifies the ends," in winning
an election. Thus he did a disservice to Memphis in its efforts
to become a great city where
Democracy is the key to progress
for all.
We regret the death of Mr.
Fred Thesmaer, head of the
Loeb Laundry for many years,
whom he has replaced.
Nevertheless we are of the
opinion that Loeb can best serve
Memphis by returning to the
laundry business. His political
opportunism is not for the best
interest of Memphis.
Memphis is a better place because of his resignation—and we
hope his withdrawal from politics.

It's Good Statesmanship To Seek Public Office
There is a lot of talk about
Negro political candidates can
be used to attract a large number of Negro voters to the polls
on Nov. 7. This is not the reason
the Tri State Defender urged
Negro citizens to enter the Memphis Board of Education race
and the race for the judgeship
in Division III.
The Tri State Defender urged
qualified Negroes to offer themselves for public office because
it is good business and good
government for Negroes — who

constitute more than a third of
the population. — to participate
in public elections as office
seekers.
On the other hand we have
always urged all residents of
Memphis to become registered
voters and we have always urged all citizens to vote.
A lot of the ills suffiered by
Negroes here can be settled at
the ballot bax.
Yes—we urged Negroes to
seek public office because this
is the finest statesmanship that
a citizen. can perform.

The Judges Split
A deep split among the judges
of the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals has slowed down the
court's trail-blazing work in
segregation
civil-rights
and
cases.
The conflict, which has been
seething ever since the desegregation ruling of 1954, broke into
the open some weeks ago when
one of the judges, Ben F. Cameron of Meridian, Mississippi,
accused the circuit's chief judge.
Elbert Tuttle of Atlanta, of appanels
pointing
three-judge
which Will render decisions
favorable to Negroes in racial
litigation.
Judge Cameron charged that
Judge Tuttle, who assigns cases
for hearing, always chooses at
least two of the court's four
liberal judges to sit on the panels which hear segregation and
civil-rights cases on appeal from
all the states of the Deep South.
The four liberals are Judge
Tuttle, Judge Richard T. Rives
of Montgomery, Ala., Judge
John Minor Wisdom of New Orleans, and Judge John R. Brown
of Houston.
Of the other judges, Judge
Cameron flatly rejects the validity of the 14th Amendment
in, banning discrimination. He
regards the segregation controversy as an essentially political
issue and says the Justice Department has taken a partisan
stand in this matter.
Judge Walter P. Gewin of
Tuscaloosa, Ala., does not go as
far as Judge Cameron, but his
decisions tend to favor the
South. For instance, he opposed
the filing of criminal contempt
charges against Gov. Ross R.

Barnett of Mississippi following
the Ole Miss integration crisis.
Judge Griffin Bell of Atlanta
and Judge Warren Jones of
Jacksonville both take a "go
slow" attitude in racial cases.
The circuit's senior Judge,
Joseph Hutcheson of Houston,
has been a civil-rights activist,
but his age has greatly limited
his role in the court.
Over the years, Judge Tuttle,
Rives, Brown, and Wisdom have
rendered decisions which often
moved ahead of the Supreme
Court in racial cases. Their legal
philosophy closely follows that
of Justice Hugo L. Black, himself a Southerner.
These decisions have subjected the judges to much villification in their home towns.
For example, vandals have
desecrated the grave of a son of
one of the judges.
Until 1961, the liberal group
was in a majority, but' With the
appointment of Judges Bell and
Gewin by President Kennedy,
the balance now is evenly divided.
One result of Judge Cameron
remarks was an announcement
by Sen. James 0. Eastland of
Mississippi that he would investigate the charges, which he
said were "common gossip."
But the climate of opinion is
such that judge with an ounce
of integrity find it morally compulsive to adhere to the directives of the Constitution.
They do not allow sectional
mores to obstruct their vision of
justice. We are sorry that President Kennedy saw fit to appoint
men to Federal courts who see
the Constitution only in the light
of their own prejudices.

Cowardly Silence
The day after the murder of
-six Birmingham children, Gov.
Rockefeller spoke in upstate
New York and Sen. Goldwater
in Southern California.
Neither man said anything
worth reporting about Birmingham. Yet, here was a tragic
drama that called for universal
condemnation, that outraged

the conscience of civilized mankind, that injured•the cause of
American democracy; but, apparently, was not tragic enough
to deserve the judgment of the
two leading Republican candidates for the White House.
Silence is not always golden.
It can be criminal and cowardly.
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ALFRED DUCK ETT

If Booker T.Could Speak Now
David Lawrence, one of the nation's most distinguished reactionary news commentators has
always fascinated me with his
ability to live in the past and to
positively prove that a blue sky
is actually green.
Lawrence was one of the few
Americans writing who voiced
his opinion that the March was a
disgrace.
Martin Luther King, Roy Wilkins, A. Philip Randolph and
Whitney Young are lust not Mr.
Lawrence's kind of Negroes.
If they were all like Booker T.
Washington (may he rest in
peace), Mr. Lawrence wculd approve of them.
That is — if they were like the
Booker T. Washington Mr. Lawrence believes Booker T. Washington was.
Lawrence, in an article in U.S.
News and World Report, has
come up with some lyric prose
labelled "Let Booker T. Washington Speak Again."
The gist of what Lawrence has
to say is that the wrong speeches
were made at the Lincoln Me-

morial on August 28.
What Lawrence would have
liked would go something like
this:
"As we have proved our
loyalty to you in the past, in nursing your children, watching by
the sick-bed of your mothers and
fathers, and often following them
with tear-dimmed eyes to their
graves, so in the future, in our
humble way. we shall stand by
you with a devotion that no
foreigner can approach, ready to
lay down our lives, if need be, in
defense of yours, interlacing our
industrial, commercial, civil and
religious life with yours in a way
that shall make the interests of
both races one.
"In all things that are purely
social we can be as separate as
the fingers, yet one as the hand
in all things essential to our mutual progress. . . . The wisest
among my race understands that
the agitation of questions of social equality is the extremest folly, and that progress in the enjoyment of all the privileges that
will come to us must be the result of severe and constant struggle rather than of artificial forc-

Lawrence reports that this
famed address, made at Atlanta,
so moved the then Governor Bullock of Georgia that the Governor rushed across the platform to
congratulate Dr. Washington for
his eloquence.
I do not believe, with Lawrence, that Dr. Washington really
meant all that tripe. I do not believe he was so much an Uncle
Tom as an opportunist.
He captured white people in
the palm of his hand by pretending, as many Negroes did with
excellence in those days, that
they did not want full freedom—
yes, even the freedom to make it
with a white chick when they
felt like it and she felt like it —
which many white chicks often
did and do.
And another thing, even if Dr.
Washington was a real Uncle Tom
—which I doubt—Mr. Lawrence
overlooks the fact that the most
illiterate Negroes in America
have finally gotten the message—
that they don't have to lie to
white folks any more; that freedom is for them and even for
Uncle Toms too.

Notwithstanding
Thaddeus T. Stokes
Oh! My Aching Head
From time to time I come into
possession of information which has
such an universal appeal until I feel,
a compulsion to share it with many
people. The article below on "Headaches" is such a bit of information. It
was sent to me by a Drug company.
I am publishing the information below because most people suffer from
headaches at one time or another:
"A headache is not always just a
headache.
"The majority of headaches are, of
course, of the simple, every-day
variety that can be handled with
straight aspirin. But some headaches
may be the warning of a serious
disorder.
"Almost any pain in the head,
regardless of intensity or duration,
is classed as a headache. The important thing to remember is that a
headache is ndt a disease itself, but
is caused by something else. In most
instances-, the cause is the kind of
thing we all. run into every day, and
nothing really to worry about.
"It is an extremely rare person
who does not suffer a simple headache now and then. But others suffer
them repeatedly; they are the ones
who should consult a physician.
"Medically, headaches can be classed into two major categories: acute
(the simple variety) and chronic.
Simple headache occurs suddenly
and witout warning, and usually is
of short luration. Chronic headaches,
howevet recur quite frequently and
are more painful. Thiose fall into four
groups:
"LT I eadaches dile to temporary
changes n the caliber of blood vessels.

Letters To
Editor:
We Must Think
To Win Equality
In reference to your editorial

These include the painful migraine
or "sick headache." In this type there
is a temporary narrowing of the blood
vessels in. the head to mark the onset.
Some people are warned of migraine
in this stage by "lighting" or other
"fireworks" connected with vision,
numbness or tingling sensation, and
possibly nausea.
"The second and more painful stage
begins with a severe throbbing. A
third stage may follow, a steady
aching, which may be a continuation
of the migraine or the onset of the
most common type of chronic headache, muscle-contraction.
"2.) Muscle-contraction headaches.
These are caused by tension of the
neck muscles, brought on by some
kind of conflict or stress . . . emotional or physical, even by pain somewhere else in the body.
"3.) Headaches associated with
structural changes. These include
those caused by high blood pressure,
infection, tumors, brain abscesses,
malformation of blood vessels, and
diseases of the neck and spine. (Persons with low blood pressure may'
suffer headaches, also.)
"4). Headaches involving special
problems. These will follow a traumatic experience, physical or emotional, such as a fall, a blow to the
head or an auto accident.
"The headache rivals the common
cold in misunderstanding. Contrary
to belief, the need for glasses seldom
causes headache; constipation and
chronic sinus trouble seldom cause
a headache, although one may accompans these conditions of headache, the most widely used drug is
aspirin."

comment on my letter as to
who is our real enemy, my
answer is this: you as an employer of 100 persons do not
presage that the Defender is
preparing its employees to go
out into the world and become
employers or think for themselves.
On the other hand, perhaps
the Defender interest may not
go any further than its employee's ability to produce.
And in some instances the
government has to police the
employer to protect the rights
of the employees.
My idea was not based on
how many individuals a person employed, but how he
uses his medium to instruct
the masses of Negro to think
for ,themselves and act on the
bask of their thought.
For too long, the Negro has
allowed other races to do his
thinking and make nothing
but mistake for him. If we
must make mistakes, let us
make them.
And therefore our virture
lies in our thinking. It's
through thought that we must
raise ourselves. Let us try to
think well; their lies the being
of virture.

George W. Strother
Dear Editor:
While they are having these
world church councils they
should find a way to add a
peace corps-type of program.
It is about time for them to
bring economics into their
teaching to help people take
care of themselves.

Signed
William R. Sullivan
116 S. Flower
lm Angeles, Calif.

There was silence in the room for
a short space, then applause arose in
a steady crescendo. The group hail,
been favorably swayed by the logW
and fervor of the teacher's challenge.
That teacher's position is typical
of the attitudes of thinking Americans
of both races all over. The attitude
was voiced here in Memphis last
week when one of the martyrs of
racial liberalism, former U.S. Congressman Brooks Hays of Arkansas,
made an address to the 1,500 teachers
(white) who constitute the membership of the West Tennessee Education Association.
Mr. Hays, who lost his seat in Congress because he spoke out for justice in the Little Rock, Arkansas
school flare-up that made segregationist Gov. Orval Faubus famous,
spoke challenging words to the white
teachers of a slowly desegregating
area of the South.

1.11

'SENSITIZE PUPILS'
He said, "Part of the function of
education is to 'sensitize' pupils to
the rights of those with him, those
who sit in the same classroom with
him."
Mr. Hays urged the teachers to
help rid the nation of injustice
through education.
One of his most unexpected and
telling observations came when he
said, "The South is not the only
section of the country where injustice
is apparent, but too often those of
the disadvantaged rural South, the
`poor whites,' who should be identified with the aspirations of the Negro minority, have pulled away and
refused to identify with the aspirations of their fellow human beings."
Wasn't that something? In °aye
words, Mr. Hays had the courage F
point out by implication, that education is missing the boat when it fails
to show a scuffling poor white man
that his problems are actually the
same as those of the scuffling poor
Negro. And such a white man should
be taught to realize that what the
Negro wants is no more than what
he wants ... economic security, hope,
and recognition of his dignity as a
human being. No more, no less .
and now.
IN GOODWILL
Mr. Hays further said, in speaking
to those white teachers, "Voluntary
separation, which" will probably replace legal, enforced segregation, will
give us the chance to find the heart
of the idea of brotherhood, even tho
we are living and worshipping in
different parts of town. When that
day comes, the South will be able to
prove that the two races can liv
together in good will."
"Voluntary separation is preferr
by many in both groups. Probably
for some time to come there will be
separate churches . . . a/tho worshipers should never be turned away from
a church because of race. The laws
(Civil rights) are not designed to
break these down, to throw the two
groups together. Any merging of
churches should be by the churches
deciding themselves."
In short, Mr. Hays was voicing the
logical position all should see . . . if
the Negro succeeds in persuading the
nation to tear down all legal barriers
to his desire for opportunity, education, and acceptance as a human
being and fellow American, then the
rest of the effort will fall on the
individual's and group's ability to
find his or its on level. Negroes will
not 1e accepted as first class citizens,
because they are Negroes. Neither
will white people be. It will be
matter of each proving his right ththe status. Now, whatchubet!
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ANN Plans Bazaar
For Negro Business

Other People's

BUSINESS
By A. L. FOSTER
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Four Negro business or- lems or Negroes in educaUon,
ganizations in the area housing, public service, and
marketing.
have combined their efGlass, who is also one of the
I
forts in order to unify, founders of ANPO, as the
Future Unlimited
promote and publicize "se- group is commonly referred
to, said, "Much time is deIN TODAY'S COLUMN I continue to quote from an adlective" buying for promotion voted
to research of the Negro
James
Judge
Court
District
States
United
delivered
by
and expansion of Negro busi- owned businesses." He said
"' dress
organization,
new
a
of
members
ness.
Benton Parsons before
the group proposes to assist
The group, which calls itself businessmen in ways of in"Future Unlimited". Last week I reached the place where
citizenthe "Big 4," consists of the creasing their business, which
Judge Parsons was discussing the responsibilities of
Negro Public Opinion 'Service, means more jobs can be conship which had fallen upon former non-citizens who had
Negro Chamber of Commerce, trolled with patronage by Neall become citizens by the adoption of the Fourteenth AmendThe United American Progress groes of Negro-owned busiment.
MAMMOTH LIFE CONDUCTS WORKSHOP
Association and the Inter- nesses.
"I shall not detail these responsibilities", Judge Parsons
Brushing up on their insurance techniques including the
denominational Ministers Civic The group is currently enE. Earthmen Fort, agency director; W. W. Butler, associate
• told his listeners, but let me refer to one, a responsibility
areas of pre-contract and predebit training, are Members
Of Illinois.
League
agency director, South Central area; J. P. King, assistant
gaged in a "Wake-Up" prowhich I feel my people — Negroes — in recent years have
of the Mammoth LIfe Insurance Co. Shown are: (back
The "Big 4" organizations gram aimed at awakening the
director, state of Ohio; L T. Duncan. vice president-treasmeasure.
great
neglect
in
to
begun
are currently engaged in Negro to the importance of Nerow, from left to light) George E. Mahin, agency secreurer; and Mrs. Mae Street-Kidd, public relations counselor.
mapping out plans with the gro owned or operated busi"It is the responsibility of every citisen to lead a usetary; V. D. Norris, educational supervisor tat podium):
Scene was at Matwnoth's home office In Louisville, KY.
that
American
to
corollary
Negro Public Opin- nesses.
ful and productive life. And there is •
ion ter a giant bazaar which
ANPO in a recent issue of
responsibility — it Ls the responsibility of all citizens, inthey
feel
will permit Negro its house organ paper, requestcluding youthful citizens to prepare our children to be able
businces
people
to
"display
ed all Negroes who own busivie as adults to lead useful and productive lives.
their wares to the buying ness( s to join the American
of
neglect
our
excuses
for
many
have
that
we
"I know
public."
Negro Public Opinion, which is
this responsibility. We claim our schools are segregated —
On the planning tommittee headquartered at 7732 S. Cotand they are. We say job training in certain of the skills has
are Rev. William Li.mbert, di- tage Grove Ave.
been withheld from us — and it has been.
rector of the American Negro
"We say that poverty has stood in our way — and it is
Opinion Service; Mrs. Ilettie
McLendon, secretary of Chitrue that one-fourth of us here in Chicago are being supcounting
there
With
an
ness problems with a 'manenrollment
cago Negro Chamber of Comported by some kind of relief.
An
expert
on
cost
accountagement
clinic" composed of
merce Credit Union; Jesse
"But the fact that we know the excuses proves that we drawn from the executive ing, Professor Specthrie will members of the faculty of
Glass, president American Neknow we have the responsibility. And I believe that if we ranks of the Chicago area's devote his session to manager- Roosevelt's business school.
gro Public Opinion Service;
have a duty to perform and know it, then we should leave smaller firms, Roosevelt ial cost control in the smaller
At one session, the execuWillard M. Payne, Sr., field
no stone unturned to perform that duty, no matter how University's annual fall firm with particular emphasis tives will test their business
director Chicago Negro Chamhigh the handicaps, nor how deep the difficulties that stand Management Seminar holds its on controlling costs in unprof- acumen against that of comber of Commerce; and Webb NEW YORK—Four acres of
puters by the use of hypothetitable departments.
in our way.
Evans, president United Ameri- land near Houston recently
first session Tuesday, October
situations.
ical
business
The
second
edition
of
his
can Progress Association.
"While every effort is being made by our leaders by 8, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the
brought $40,000 apiece, three
text "Basic Cost Accounting,"
To insure the maximum
• our churches, by our race relations organisations, by our university.
The group proposes to en- times what they sold for six
first published in 1950 was benefit to the seminar attenable Negroes to accomplish months ago and 23 times what
President. to haul away those handicr.ps and drag away
To run for eight weeks, the issued eerier this year.
dants, enrollment is limited to
their "aims more efficiently, they brought a dozen years
those difficulties, we must, each of us. in spite of these seminar will meet on subseAt later sessions of the sem- about 30 small business ownwith less. suffering, less tee- back.
things, try to work to bring about preparedness for useful quent Tuesdays through Nov. inar Chicago-area businessmen ers and managers with no
A cornfield close to a key
JOHN W. SWAIN
:Jon and less cost, during their
26. Sheldon R. Wagner, asso- will explain the latest tech- more than two executives from
lives in each new generation of our children.
fight to end discrimination in Pennsylvania Turnpike inter"To what extent are Negro children being prepared to ciate professor of management niques in tax planning, pur- any one firm.
education, employment, hong. change that brought $500 an
participate fully and usefully in a modern and integrated and personnel administration chasing policy, sales methods
The seminar is sponsored
ing and public service by the acre a decade ago is now sellat Roosevelt, is the director and labor relations as they
by the University's College of
society?", Judge Parsons asks. "This brings me to the origin
molding of public opinion con- ing for 40 times that amount.
and organizer of the seminar. effect the smaller firm.
Business Administration in
of another of our great American institutions", he said.
These examples of booming
cerning problems faced by the
Scheduled to be the semiOther sessions have been cooperation with the United
Negro in his struggle for /and prices are cited in a re"And so, today, one hundred years after the signing of
nar's first speaker is Samuel planned to provide the execu- States Small Business Adminport
by Fortune Magazine on
equality," Glass stated.
the Emancipation Proclamation, a great social revolution W. Specthrie, chairman of tives with opportunities to
istration and the National
The president of the associa- a new study it has made of
has been started that will change the complexion of our Roosevelt's department of ac- evaluate themselves and to
Council for Small Business
tion, which was founded and land-market trends in 20 U.S.
nation and the world.
counting and professor of ac- discuss their individual busi- Management Development.
John W. Swain, 8600 Evans, managed by Negroes, said, metropolitan regions.
"The preliminary iesues of that revolution stir in our a student at the University of 'The group is dedicated to the The study finds, that while
memories another great social revolution that, perhaps more
Illinois College of Pharmacy, betterment of society and the the boom of recent years conqualified for a Walgreen Schol- inspiration of good citizenship." tinues unabated in some
than anything else, fanned to flames, the embers of disgust
spearship.
with slavery and biought about its formal finish.
Rev. Lambert is executive cial areas, by and large it is
On the staff of the Walgreen director of the non-profit or- leveling off throughout the
Extraordinary Revolution
Drug Store, 7501 S. State, ganization which has, an Illi- nation. Land sales are almost
"IN THE THREE decades ;half of New England's chilSwain works with the firm on nois charter. Its main areas at a standstill in a number of
between Andrew Jackson and dren were given free educasummer vacations and part- of research include the prob. places.
Abraham Lincoln, America tion, only one
time during the school year as
-seventh of
witnessed an extraordinary those in
his studies permit.
the Middlewest and
evolution in the concept of ed- only one-sixth of
The Walgreen Scholarship
those in the
ucation and out of the ex- west.
N. A. Stepelton, president Program, now i its 26th year,
periences of the American peoof the National Tea Co., an- has been growing annually.
But, by the end of the Civil
ple through those thirty years.
nounced the appointment of The firm estimates that 140
War, the tax-supported free
we find the birth of state supJ. W. Chilcutt to the position scholarships in a variety of
school had become the comported and supervised schools
of director of advertising and fields of study will be
granted
mon property of all American
for all children, regardless of
sales promotion for the Na- this year alone.
children of all classes even of
social rank.
tional
Tea
Co.,
effective
at
the children of former slaves.
Of these, some 90 will be
"It is no secret that popular
New reek, If. T. (Simetei)
once.
the so thorough that muff
made
though today they yet have
for pharmacy students study- drat time science ham foundFor
a new astonieting statements like 'Piles
public education is itself, but
In
his
new
position, Mr. ing at 25 colleges in 22 states healing substance with the astonnot enjoyed the full benefits
have
ceased
to
be • problem!"
an hundred and thiry years
Chilcutt will assist Sales Man- under Walgreen grants total- ishing ability to shriek hemorof their joint ownership with
The secret is • new healing subold, and were it not for the
agers with their various sales ling in excess of $50,000.
other children of that great
all
itching,
rhoids,
and
stop
relieve
(Bio-Dyne8)—discovery
stance
of
of
especially classless spirit
promotions and advertising
pain — without surgery.
a world-famous research institute.
property.
the 4e a tic romance here
In cam after case, whit I gently
substance Is now available
This
duties.
in these United States, tax- "But it is back to the thought
relieving pain, actual reduction in suppoeitory or ointment form
He will be located at the
(Shrinkage) tack place.
sup/Melted universal schooling behind that great revolution
under the name Preperstien M.
home office, 1000 Crosby St.,
Moat &MASIng of all—results were At all drug counters.
would possibly not exist in any in education — that democraChicago.
tic upheaval to the popularize,
part of the world.
Chilcutt is a veteran food
"As late as 1830, only New tiOn of knowledge that exMILWAUKEE, Wis. —(UPI)
store man, having been with
England and New York State plosion in the democratic conthe National Tea Co. since —The University of Wisconhad gone so far as to provide cept to defeat skepticism, sup1937, advancing through the sin shipped samples of a new
for the education at public erstition and intolerance by
company in various positions sterilized, homogenized milk
expense of children whose the universal diffusion of
front store manager, district concentrate to the Internationparents could not themselves knowledge to which we must
al U.S. Food Fair to Amstermanager, field
go, to recapture the primary
superintenafford to pay for it.
dent, Chicago division sales dam, Netherlands.
As late as 1840, only one- purposes of public education.
The fair opens Nov 7.
manager, and for the past
"WHEN WE return to the writings and speeches of
two years has been assistant After nine years of research,
Catherine Beecher, of George B. Emerson, of James March
to the vice president of the Wisconsin scientists managed
and George Bancroft, of William Ellery Channing and Horto reduce milk to one-third
Chicago division.
ace Mann, Henry Barnard, Calvin Stowe, Caleb Mills and
its original volume for canBen Byrd has been named and Ryan, an advertising
Calvin Wiley, — we find that the primary purpose of taxning. Unlike other canned
marketing represent- agency, and other nationally
supported schools is to bring about, as Paul Brown express- regional
milk the new product may be
'
Coca-Cola
ative
for
the
Combusinesses.
1959
known
From
Equal
and
Common
address
of 1835, 'A
ed it in his Albany
;reconstituted as fresh milk for
pany,
An
Atlanta,
accomGa.
until
his
recent
association
Education,' also public, because each child is of general condrinking.
plished commercial artist and with the Coca-Cola business,
cern.
public relations person, Byrd Byrd pursued free lance art
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Each belongs to the public interest. As rational beings, is based in Chicago ,at the and
THEN RUB THEM WITH
MEN, AT LAST IT'S HERE
public relations ,serving A Republican Congressman
Take Nslw
it is in the best intereet of all that all should be equally central regional offices and some of the nation's top with strong
influence on civil Lifie A RUMTOREX And Enloy
dietary preparation RUM.
well educated.'
has assumed duties in 11 Mid- firms, including Sepia maga- rights legislation predicted that TO
REX ink•s up whsor• natur•
"Or, as it was stated before the Twenty-Ninth Congress western states. The new ap- zine, Fort Worth, Texas. He a proposed far-reaching ban
on leaves off. A PHYSICIANS FOR.
in 1946 by the labor leader of his day. Robert Dale Owen pointee was formerly asso- is a member of the National discrimination in public ac- MULA. Only $5.00
for a 2,es•It
when he said: 'We must diffuse knowledge among all men: ciated with Johnson Pub- Association of Market Devel- comodations would be softened supply. Money -bask If not satisbefore enactment.
fied offor 3 bottle.. Send COO,
we must not deal it out to scholars alone, but to every Tom lishing company, Ruthrauff opers.
Rep. William M. McCulloch, Che4 or Money Ord•r Now,
Dick and Harry" and then, as a write of the day expressed
R -Ohio, GOP member of the THE RUMTOREX CO.
it, "they will become Mr. Thomas, Mr. Richard and Mr.
Comforts aching, burning, feet
House Judiciary Committee,
139 E. 115th St., Boa 17
Henry."
,expressed doubt that the broad
and legs for hours and hours—
New York
Interests Of All
public accommodations section
Eases pain a corns & callouses—
Among those to receive the
aproved by the civil rights
Next week I shall complete
Fights athletes foot.
Chamber's
coveted
are
awards
subcommittee would be retain' Judge Parson's text. In answer
$1.25
ed without change.
to inquiries as to whether this the Dearborn Real Estate NEW YORK —(UPI)—Court
which
affected
would
are
be
and
the
InBoard
Chicago
McCulloch, whose support is
speech is in printed form, it is
action was initiated to pro- the city and state buildings at regarded as
We pick up any stioy ce•
surance Association.
important by adnot.
These organisations w•r• hibit payment of city or state the World's Fair site, and im- ministration leaders seeking
unwonted Onimois
However, because of interest
funds for building projects provement work at Morris- Republican votes
for civil
in it, I am asking the circula- chosen because of the roles where
Animal Welfare Leogu•
ania
discrimination
exists.
Hunter
Hospital,
Colrights,
also
in
have
bringing
played
they
suggested
that a
tion department of the DeColl NOrmal 7-0089
lege and Junior High School proposal to give the
fender to make available to 'together the members of their The National Association for
Justice
218
in
Brooklyn.
Department
the
Advancement
best
of
for
in•
professions
their
Colored
blanket
issues
three
the
• me a supply of
authority
The suit charged that Ne- to file suits in civil rights
Tir in which I have presented the, Weals, and for the good of People, in a state Supreme
•
Court suit, named nine build- groes are "systematically ex- cases would be limited.
address and I, in turn, will business generally.
mail them without cost to the
It is recalled that when the ing trade unions as defend- cluded" from union memberif
first fifty readers making the Real Estate Board was found- ants together with a number ship.
request at the C. C. of C. of- ed by Elmore Baker, dean of of officials, including Gov. The NAACP based its action
, lice by correspondence or Negro real estate brokers and Nelson A. Rockefeller and on federal and state antitelephone.
the Insurance Association by Mayor Robert F. Wagner.
discrimination laws prohibitThe suit asks the court to ing expenditures on projects
And now a word about the Mrs. Olive Crosthwait, Ner
11.1
By STEVEN GERSTEL
Cosomopolitan Chamber of groes in these professions hold up $10 million worth of where contractors practice disOw
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Nts Cream Deodorant
s_ Commerce Annual Membership could not join the city-wide construction. Arriong projects crimination.
The Senate plans to give the oyes you that Intro
at McCormick Place October organizations controlled by
Civil Rights Commission a margin of safety
100 single whit* sheets
you need for
11 (next Friday).
white persons.
seven delivery trucks and another with three, printing plants tenuous one-year
lease on life around the clock
(50 Imprinted, 50 plain)
Business Changes
and, of course, restaurants, barber shops and beauty shops today, the day that two-thirds protection. More
50 envelops; .... $1.50
of the staff members get their for your money,
IN THE EARLY 1920s, there was a business renaissance and beauty par/ors
too. Large nr,,
walking papers.
tailor only Las
in Chicago. As a matter of record, in the relatively small Organize Groups
Berl I. Bernhard, commisarea bounded by State, South Parkway, 31st and 39th, there
Informal notes, 36 notes
IN THOSE DAYS, city and that the Negro business and sion staff
director, said that
were more successful businesses owned and operated by Ne- state-wide business associa(imprinted with one lino
40 staff members will get oneprofessional
people
organized
groes than in any city in the United States, including New tons would not accept Negroes
month notice
only) 36 envelopes, not
York, Los Angeles, Duthatn, North Carolina, Atlanta and engaged in business into mem- associations so that their mem- civil rights Monday when the
agency must combers could get the benefits deImprinted
51.65
bership.
Philadelphia.
MAKES YOU LOOK
plete its two years' work.
The same was true with the rived from organized associa- However, the
The Douglas National Bank was located at 37th and
OLDER
THAN
YOU
ARE
commission
still
Send check or money order
will have 60 days to wind up
State. The Binga State Bank was at 35th and State. There professional groups including tion.
Certainly these groups its affairs and Congress is
were the Underwriters, Liberty Life, Victory Life, Pyramid lawyers, doctors, dentI
*A
Fashion
ists, pharmacists etc. although should be recognized for the,certain to
grant the extension
and other smaller insurance companies, any number of burial
both the medical and dental services they have rendered before
Post Office lox 311
then. Congressional
aft associations, several of which became old line insurance cornsocities had one Negro mem- and it is appropriate that the sources
Memphis, Tenn.
indicated that approval
panies and are now outstanding, all types of retail shops, a ber each.
.
Chamber choose two of these by the House would come
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
at
bottling company, several cosmetic companies, a laundry with
It was during that period for awards this year.
the end of the week.
Executive Direetor, Cosmopolitan Chamber cf Commerce

Roosevelt U. Schedules Seminar
For Small Firm Execu tives

Land Boom
Prices Are
Tapering

Student Wins
Drug Chain
Scholarship

Name Chilcutt
Ad Director Of
National Tea

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch Relieves Pain

•

'Moo Powder' Will
Be Milk At Fair

want to make

•

YOUR FEET

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

feel coop..?

Sees 'Dilution' Of
Civil Rights Bill

ViGENE

NAACP Suit Tries To
Halt N. Y.Building Bias

Animal Welfare

At Waigreens and Other-Stores

New Lease On Life
For Rights Unit

Personalized
stationary
with your name,
address, `•
city and state.

Stop body odor
—check
perspiration

•••••••••

GRAY HAIR
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Inc., Jack and Jill, Inc., the recent march for funds for
a nu • •I• II•ommia
Social-Ettes Social Club of research and support of the
which she is sergeant-at-arms, drive to wipe out dreaded
and was a volunteer youth Leukemia were Manassas stuworker at E. H. Crump Hos- dents, members of the Double
Ten Society and The Ole Timpital last summer.
Miss Sawyer plans to attend ers Club, who raised the secLincoln University of West- ond highest amount of funds
ern Reserve, with plans to in the city-wide fund-raising
major in journalism and minor event. The two organizations
are a sister-brother team on
in music.
Her escort at the homecom- the campus, whose members
ing festivities was Carl Wells, stand high in scholarship and,
a senior at Father Bertrand. leadership.
First Alternate to the Queen Memlaers of the Double Ten
was Miss Evelyn Johnson, Society are Carita Harrison,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. president; Barbara Duncan,
Lewis Johnson of 1572 Hanau- vice president; Bettye Agness,
er street, whose escort was treasurer; Jessie Young, ass't.,
Carl Herring, a senior at Fa- secretary; Cleo Hobson, chap••••••••••••••• • ther
lain; Norma Lofties, treasurBertrand.
er; Ophelia Rainey, business
With the . great outdoors YVONNE EXUM AND MRS. Second Alternate was Miss manager; Jacqueline
Smith,
providing a beautuul decora- PRESTON, to compliment the Georgia L. Garmon, daughter critic; Phyllis Atwater, dean
of Mrs. Vivian Garman of
participants
at
the
Annual
tive background of warm sunof pledgees, and Angeline
1616 Hamilton st.
shine, a rustle of swirling Women's Day Program of St.
Owens, program chairman.
leaves, and zestful breezes of Andrew AME church, Satur- SIENNA COLLEGE
Other members are Carol
glorious Fall weather, the day mcp-ning a fortnight ago. STUDENTS
Wilson, Melba Watson, Elizahome of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Honored guests were Mrs. We recently mentioned that beth Thomas, Sandra AlexanPreston at 1744 South Park- Peter G. Crawford, the morn- Miss Bertha Puryear is at- der, Margaret Newman, Helen
way East was the festive ing speaker at the Women's ending Sienna College and Sails, Anita Jackson, Lavern
scene of the brunch given by Day event which took place our belief that she was the Hollowell, Patricia Scurlock,
Mrs. CLEORA NEAL, MISS the day following the brunch; first Negro to attend the his- reporter; and Brenda Rice.
the participants on the after- toric school.
Ole Timers participating in
noon panel, the theme of We are indeed happy to the event for St. Jude Hospicorrect
that
statement
to
and
which was 'Today's Women
tal included Dalton Hooks,
in Contemporary Society," further announce that three Wesley Mitchell, Ch a rles
other
girls
have
been
attendmoderated by Mrs. Callie
Bowden, Coby Smith, Don
Stevens and panelists Miss ing the school since last Black,
Lorenzo
Childress,
school
term.
They
are
Miss
Harry Mae Simons, Dr. Clara
Charles Ford, Melvin Davis,
Rita
Alexander,
daughter
of
Brawner, Mrs. Russell SugarLenon Coleman, Joseph Flagg,
mon, Jr., and Mrs. Harold Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alex- Richard Simpson, Lanny
Whalum, discussing educa- ander of 1173 Wilson street; Vaulx and Marvin Bledsoe.
tion, health, the community Miss Billye Jean Turner, BRIDAL SHOWER
and the home. Also honored daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sigma Epsilon
Tau Chapter
was Mrs. Tilford, and musical Eugene Turner of 1239 Ellis- of
Alpha Chi Pi Omega Sororartists, Mrs. Mertis Ewell, ton Road; and Miss Linda
ity was hostess to a shower
Miss Jacqueline Satterfield • • . James, daughter of Mr. and
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Thomand the men who honored Mrs. Clarence James of 1574 as
Martin, Mrs. Martin the
the women of the church at South Bellevue.
former Miss Mable Brooks, at
the evening program of the The young ladies, as well
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
day's festivities, including as Miss Puryear, express their Bill
Flowers on Lambert St.
Rev. U. Grant Harvey, Harry happiness in attending SienMany beautiful gifts were
Winfield who played the pre- na, their enthusiasm for their
received by the lovely couple,
lude and postlude of the pro- studies and extra-curricular
who left immediately for a
gram, soloist Leroy V. John- activities, and their appreciabrief honeymoon in New York
son, Lee Cunningham, Luci- tion of the cordiality that has
City.
ous Lamar, Garmer Currie, been accorded them by the
Among the guests compliJesse Neely and William Jenk- administration and teachers
menting the newly married
ins, and instrumentalists Rus- and the student body of the
pair were Mr. and Mrs. Huntschool.
The former Miss Bertha Jean Newman recently became
sell Wilson and James Locker Stiger, Mr. and Mrs. Dolak
OPEN HOUSE
Mrs. Adell Smith during a ceremony at First Baptist
hart.
It has been ably said . • . Burk, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Church, Chelsea. She is the daughter of Mrs. Felon McFeminine guests were pre- "It takes
a heap of living to Massey, Mrs. Margaret PemPherson, 1158 Pearce St., and the late Mr. Robert Newsented personalized handker- make
a house a home" • . . broke, Mrs. Pearl Jackson,
man. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Anna Bed l Smith
chiefs and bottles of perfume and
Dr. and Mrs. Booker T. Mrs. Theresia Downey, Mrs.
by the three charming hostof 479 N. Fifth St. and the late Mr. Ed Smith. He is staHodges, Jr. of 2487 Sparks Jessie M. Henderson, Mrs.
esses . . . and refreshments
iwned with the U. S. Air Force in Los Angeles, Calif.
Road, were mindful of the Alice Covington, Mrs. Cornelia
included assorted melon balls,
place of religion in their home Butler, Mrs. Viola Laid, Mrs.
strawberries a n d cherries,
it to suspend operations Sept.
and in their lives when they Eunice Bolton and the chapter'
country h4m, asparagus au
30 and would wipe it off the
held Open House last Sundayi basileus, Mrs. Etta Flowers.
gratin, stuffed egg casserole,
books on Nov. 30. from 4 to 7, which began with IN MEMORIAM
miniature smoked sausages,
The House passed the bill
We regret the passing of
the spiritual blessing of their
buttermilk biscuits, congealed
after brief debate, and under
new abode by Rev. H. C. two well-known participants
Charlotte, coffee and petit
a
rule forbidding amendments.
Walker, pastor of Harris on the Memphis scene, the
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The same rule
fours.
required a twolate Mrs. Sarah Haynes Brown, The House gave final
Memorial CME church.
conSpecial guests at the lunch- Dr. and Mrs. Hodges
were whose name has been per- gressional approval to legisla- thirds majority for passage of
eon were Rev. and Mrs. E. M. married last Spring;
the bill.
and Dr. petuated in our community at
Martin, Rev. Martin being St. Hodges has been practicing the beautiful new YWCA tion authorizing the U.S. Civil
This procedure by-passed
Rights
Commission
to
operate the Southern-led House Rules
Andrew's minister, Mr. and dentistry at his office
at 1098 which bears her name on Mis- for another year.
Mrs. Wesley E. Scott, Mrs. Thomas street for a year
and sissippi Avenue. Mrs. Brown I The bill, expected to be Committee.
Preston's parents; and Mrs. a half. Their friends
welcom- was ever an ardent civic, signed quickly by President
Elsie Robinson Malunda.
ed the opportunity to share community and social leader, Kennedy, would lift a death
NU LOOK FURN
FOOTBALL AND
their joy in their new home, always in the forefront of sentence now hanging over
WORLD SERIES
558 E. Trigg Ave.
and the dwelling was a scene worthivhile activity. She was the six-year-old investigating
Though football season is in of happiness and joy through- the widow of the late Prof. agency.
FIRE SALE - Slightly
Present law requires ,
full swing around the grid- out the event.
L. E. Brown, the revered
Damaged Furniture 8
ions of the nation, baseball's Dr. Hodges is the son of principal of the early days of He was the youngest son
A Appl. Must Be Sold
climatic finish, The World Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Hodges, Porter School. Besides active of Dr. and Mrs. Martin, mid
WN 2-2405
Series, captures the imagina- Sr. of 709 Sims, and is a grad- membership in the YWCA in. he leaves a wife, his brother
tion of the populace during uate of B. T. Washington hie administrative positions, Mrs. Dr. J. B. Martin, Jr., of Dethe pigskin interim.
school, LeMoyne College arid Brown, was active in NAACP, troit, and uncles and aunts,
Among those who went to 1V,eharry Medical College. Dr. in many social clubs, includ- including Dr. B. B. Martin,
I New York City to see the Hodges has spent three years ing The Elite Club and Phyl- Dr. A. T. Martin, Mrs. Effie
I opening game between the in service with the U.S. Air lis Wheatley, and Metropoli- Buffington, Miss Emma Crittenden, and many others.
Dodgers and the Yankees Force, stationed in Germany. tan Baptist Church.
were Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Mrs. Hodges, the former In Chicago. Ill., William In Memphis he had many
Walker, who returned to the,Miss Frederica Allen is a Martin, son of Dr. and Mrs. friends. including Dr. E. A.
city last weekend.
graduate of Hamilton High J. B. Martin, Sr., passed sud- Witherspoon, with whom he
Here at home, it was home- School and Tennessee State denly after a brief illness. The shared the experiences of
coming for several schools, in- University, is the daughter of news of his death came as a pharmacy, at the time when
cluding Father Bertrand High, Mrs. Meryle D. Allen of 1501'shock to the community, espec- there were few Negro pharwith a spirited contest be- ! Miller and Willie B. Allen of ially to those of us who were macists in our city.
Our regrets and sympathy
•forehand for the title of Miss 1524 Gabay.
his classmates and friends
I Father Bertrand.
• Assisting at the Open House ,in
high school, college and is extended all members of
,
HOMECOMING
QUEEN as hostesses were Mrs. Hodg- in later life as he took his the Martin family, here, in
AND MISS BERTRAND,es cousin, Miss Wilma Spen- place in the famed drug store Chicago and in Detroit.
HIGH OF 1963 is Miss Bren- cer of St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. of his father which was loda Ann Sawyer, daughter of,Christine Outlaw, Mrs. Sam- cated on Florida street. After
Mrs. Otha Sawyer and the I miesteen Bradford, her sister; leaving Memphis, Mr. Martin
•late Mr. Sawyer of 1232 Dun-!Mrs. Erma Branch, Miss Pa- was active in partisan politics
Inavant. Queen Bertha is past: tricia Dixon and Mrs. Mary of the City of Chicago, holding
'treasurer of CSMC, member Liggins, who registered call- several municipal jobs. He
DARK EYES VODKA 100 Proof or 80 Prool of the CYO, Band, Choir and ers, and assisted at the re- had recently opened a radio
100% Grain Neutral Spirits.Clear Soon/ Distal. Glee Club. She is a communi-ifreshment table.
station in Chicago, and it was
g,C,,,°,;- ,71,
:
1 .tig;igye."SIZ'Epali36Va cant of St. Augustine Catho- . ASSIST LEUKEMIA DRIVE at the formal opening of the
Kentucky Streitht Bourbon Whiskey. limes B. lie Church.
Among the scores of high station that he was suddenly
'III" cl""'
'
Ilea"
t Beam. Kent""' In the community, she af- Ischool students who volun- stricken and rushed to Michfiliates
with the Co-Ettes, teered their services in the ael Reese Hospital.
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Federal Jobs
In Two Fields

: SOCIETY :

Merry :
Co-Round

By MARJORIE I. ULEN

JIM
BEAM

Okay Rights
Commission

Great
Favorites in

'11EMPHI)
S/
pBK-jE YE

New opportunities to apply
for Federal employment in
the field of civil and hydraulic engineering aid and techa
nician opened this week, ac
cording to a bulletin received
by the Civil Service Secretary
at the Post Office.
Position are located in the
U.S. Geological Survey, MidContinent Area, which includes 13 states. Positions
under the Civil option are
headquartered at Rolla, Mo.,
and those under the Hydrau4'
lic option are located in Water
Resources
Division
offices
throughout the 13 states.
jtion
Applications
s
$starti5
ng4 h65
3ie5p
esea eoa
o ofyor
LAVEI,
sri
TaTA GLOVER
salyear,
to
aries
are to be filled with the Ex- WI
ecutive Secretary, Board of
U.S. Civil Service Examiners, U.S. Geological Survey,
P.O. Box 513, Rolla, Mo.
For further details, consult
the Civil Service Secretary at
the Post Office in this city.
The young lady responsible
QUALIFIED PER
ARE URGED TO APPLY IM. for the snappy all-girl drill
MEDIATELY.
term and exciting cheering
squad 'seen during LeMoyne
baskaitbalI games last season—
Miss Layette L. Glover — is
again member of the college's
this fall and hopes to
!add a high-stepping dance unit
I to her list of campus producNEW YORK —(UPI)—The•tions.
big three of the Nation's Auto
Miss Glover, an instructor in
Industry were charged with LeMoyne's
physical education
habitual anti-semitic bias in department,
is a graduate of
hiring personnel to fill their, Grambling
College in Louisi• upper echelon ranks.
ana and is working for the
The Anti-Defamation League' master's degree at Memphis
,
of B'nai B'rith said a study of State University.
hiring in General Motors, She is the daughter of Mr.
Ford and Chrysler showed that and Mrs. Sandy Glover of
the firms had an "old habit" 2545 Park Avenue. Her sister,
of' discouraging Jews from Mrs. Lillie Branscomb, operseeking employment in the ad- ates the book and supply room
ministrative and white collar at LeMoyne.
ranks.
The
Miss Glover was graduated
League called upon in- from Grambling in the spring
dustry to end its alleged dis- of 1962.
criminatory practices.,
The study, according to the Mishap Fatal To 2
League, showed that of a tots;1
of 51,000 white collar and
LA ROCHELLE, France, —
higher-ranked personnel, only (UPI) — Claude Auditeau, 28,
328 were Jewish. This, it said, committed suicide by shooting
was less than three-fourths of himself minutes after he acper cent. It broke this figure cidentally shot and killed
down into 80 Jews at General Michel Cointard, 14, while the
Motors, 102 at Chrysler and two hunted pheasants, police
146 at Ford.
said.

Miss (Hover To
Add Dancing To
Campus Feats

'Big Three' Biased
Says B'nai B'rith !faculty

--

Be a

TWO MILK"
Family
MOOCHED
SKIM MILK
FOR "FIGURE"
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VIGOR
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I
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FOR WEAR!

LIGHT AS
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0
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Nothing to Buy—Free Registration and Jiclqt Cads ar isry MC-PAC. Fill
in Both Cards, Orop Registration Card in Jackpot Osistanier is Store Lobby,
It Is Your Permanent Registration. Sign Jackpot Gard acid limp it Will You—
It will have to be punched with a Jackpot punch sack ay st be be valid Or
that weeks drawing.

EXTERMINATING CO.

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS
Licensed and
Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU
ARE EMBARRASSED

'WE KILL TO LIVE'
CALL

O.Z. EVERS
0
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NO
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'Miss Jubiled
Adds Glamor To
Freshman Class

a

by

"Miss Jubileet of 1963," is
adding color and glamour to
the freshman class enrolled at
LeMoyne College this fall.
The pretty coed is Miss VivSPORT SPIRIT
Little
Elsie McBride who
ian Cheney, the daughter of
As I pen this news about modeled for the little folks.
Mrs. Alma Chaney, a popular
the happenings in and around CHURCH NEWS
town, everyone who possibly
Religiously, special day ob- hair designer.
Miss Chaney was graduated
can is glued to his T. V. set servances are still taking place
keeping up with the World at our city's churches. Speaker from Booker T. Washington
Series. It seems as the favorite for the Woman's Day obser- High School in June and atamong Jacksonians (The Dod- vance at Home Baptist church tended the Pre-Co:lege Oriengers) got off to a good start was Mrs. Daisy T. Shaw of tation Course offered at Leand here's hoping they came Macedonia Baptist church. She Moyne during the summer.
She ruled as "Miss Jubilect"
through with flying colors.
was presented by Mrs. Bertha
Aside from biseball, every- Collins of Bethel. The welcome during the annual Cotton
Jubilee
last spring. She won
body has the football spirit was extended by Mrs. Mattie
and homecomings have begun S. Byrd and accepted by Mrs. the coveted title in a heated
contest
that attracted scores
be talked about. On Friday, Lonnie Mae Carpenter of Cerof other talented and attrac
ght, October 11, the unbeaten ro-Garder.
live
young
ladies.
Merry High Green Hornets, Music for the day was
As a result of winning the
coached by William (Duck) furnished by the Macedonia
contest,
she
Green and David Manuel meet Church Choir and Mt. Marriah
was awarded a
Melrose High from Memphis under the direction of Mrs $200 scholarship and a wardin the homecoming game at Vera Hardy and Jerome Carr. robe valued at $100.
Rothrock stadium. Game time Rev. T. Grimes, the pastor
is 8 p. m. Preparations are also gave remarks.
being made for festivities Promotion Day exorcises
QUEEN OF FATHER BERTRAND
leading up to the event by the for the Sunday school at St.
Queen of Father Bertrand — Miss Brenda
Queen. Miss Sawyer, Mrs. Sawyer; and
senior class. A senior will be Paul CME church were held
Ann Sawyer, Miss Homecoming and Queen
Second Alternate Miss Georgia L. Garmon
named "Miss Hornet" by po- on last Sunday evening. Many
of Father Bertrand high school is seen
and her mother. Mrs. Vivian Garmon. The
pular vote.
received certificates for not
with her mother and the alternates and their
charming Miss Homecoming and Queen
The Lane College Dragons having missed Sunday school
mothers, following the crowning ceremonies
of Father Bertrand was escorted to the
will meet the Fisk Bulldogs from six months to 12 years.
homecoming festivities by Carl Wells, a
at St. Augustine R. C. ('hurch. Seen left to
for Homecoming on Saturday, If students cannot attend,
right are First Alternate Miss Evelyn Johnsenior at Bertrand High.
November 9 at 2 p. m. at teachers are provided to go to
son, her mother, Mrs. Lewis Johnson; the
Rothrock stadium. Plans for their homes in case of illness
the Homecoming celebration to teach the lesson to them,
torious Dodgers established the
will be given out at a later thus marking' them present.
most prominent marks — most REALLY
date; however, keep both of The program was under the
these dates in mind.
direction of Mrs. M. L. Merstrikeouts by a pitcher in one
LONDON — (UPI) — A
riwether, director of the SunBRIDGE CLUB NEWS
game (15) and most strikeouts truck owned by the Reliable
In the social whirl, Mrs. day School with Miss Earline
in one series (24).
Transport Company went out
entice Lucas entertained the Thomas serving as Mistress of
LOS ANGELES — WP1) —
Whitey Ford of the Yankees of control, caromed
off a parkEcho Bridge Club on last Ceremonies.
Seventeen individual records broke seven records -- inSaturday afternoon in the love- COLLEGE NEWS
and 22 club records were set cluding Most Series Games ed car, knocked down a lamply home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Returning from Atlanta last
during the 1963 World Series. lost (7). He also has won the post and stopped after crashPrice on Institute St. Your week attending the Council
Sandy Koufax of the vic- most series games (10).
ing through a wall.
MISS VIVIAN CHANEY
scribe got lucky and came in meeting of The United Negro
on the nose for third prize for College Fund was Mr. Essie
high scoring.
M. Perry. Mrs. Perry serves
First prize went to Mrs. as Alumni Secy. of the Lane
Vivian Bell with Mrs. Georgia College Alumni and holds the
Atkins getting second. Receiv- office of second vice president
ing the traveling prize was of the United Negro College
Fund.
Mrs. Vera Brooks.
She was accompained by her
A concert pianist and facet..
Other members enjoying the
delicious repast and an after- husband, Sidney Perry. She ty member of the University fo
noon of bridge were: Mes- also had a chance to visit her Missouri, Richard Morris, is
dames Rosetta McKissack, Car- son, Dr. Howard Golden, who scheduled to come to Memphis
rie Bigger and Gladys Bro- his practice in Atlanta and for a. piano concert Oct. 18.
Morris will be presented in
naugh. Mrs. Bronaugh played is on the Staff at Grady HosOwen college auditorium at
in the absence of Mrs. Annie pital.
10
am. This will be the first
In town recently was Atty.
M. Bond who is recuperating
in this season's lyceum events,
from a fractured foot. We are Thornton Meacham who was
The
concert is open t3 the
happy to report she is back en route to Nashville to take
public.
on her job at Merry Jr. High; his son who entered Fisk university. He visited with his
although in a cast.
The Helping Hand Club of mother, Mrs. Celesta Meacham.
arthel AME church sponsor- Mrs. Bernice Royan of New
Mt its second annual Style York City and Mrs. Sarah Bass
Show in the church recreation Young of Baltimore Maryland.
room on Sunday afternoon. along with Mr s. Mildred The first meeting of the
Narrator for the glamorous Goodrich of Milwaukee, Wis. Booker T. Washington High
occasion was Mrs. Vivian Bell were in Jackson last week on School PTA for the year will
who is herself noted for her a sad occasion of the death be held Monday night, Oct.
of Mrs. Jennie Butler of Bemis, 14, at 8 p.m. in the school
correct dress at all times.
Featured models were Mes- Tenn.
auditorium.
dams Clarice Gibbs, Hazel
She was the wife of Mr. 'Featured speaker will be
Suggs, Etta Walker, Troy Richard Butler of Bemis, step- Mrs. G. M. Rumpus, co-ordiClay. Roy Ann Montgomery, mother of Mesdames Young nator for the West District.
and Florence Hicks.
and Goodrich and an aunt of She will speak on the subTennagers also showed the Mrs. Royan.
ject, "The Importance of the
latest in wear for their ,set. She. also leaves a twin PTA in High School."
Models were Misses Theresia brother, James Spann of Ann Mrs. Edna H. Webb is presiWomack, Stephanie Martin, Arbor, Mich.. and a sister, Mrs. dent and J. D. Springer prinDoria Porter, Evon Hines and Pearl Bently of New York.eipal of the school.

Anna C. Cooke.4
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29 Series
Records Set

o Be Presented
In Piano Concert
Al Owen College

HUMBOLDT
NEWS
By Mrs. Jennie S. Vance Thomas, presiding.
The ''Yards of the Month"
MORNING STAR
YOUTH DAY
will be judged in October for
The young people of Morn- fall flowers, and attention will
ing Star Baptist church com- be directed to the annual
pleted their three-month drive Christmas
project, "Christmas
hoping they would come financially near the amount Lighting." It is time to plan
a theme for the season. Prizes
raised by the women.
The observance began with will be given to the most atchurch school and the morn- tractive end original.
ing worship geared to the HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
young people. The pastor, Rev. Stigall High was
very much
It. Mathis, gave an inspiring in evidence when an
hourmessage.
long parade went through the
Afternoon services crowned city with two visiting bands
the day with Miss Martha Sue and the home school band.
Coleman giving an address on It was a very beautiful parade,
the subjects: "Enlisting Youth and much credit goes to those
for Christ" The program began who planned and directed it.
with a march number played Miss Brenda
Burnett was
by the Stigall High school crowned
queen at the game
band.
at which Stigall played the
Youth choirs from Lane team from Cairo, with Misses
Chapel CME, Salem and Morn- Cynthia Clark and Mary Coleing Star filled the choir loft man as attendants.
and rendered music appropriCoach Poston's proud Horate for the occasion.
nets went on to win the game
The young people reported 19 to 6, which gives them
above $3,000 for the day. a three-two won-lost record
Thomas Reid is Youth Fellow- for the season.
ship president.
IN CHATTANOOGA
ART AND GARDEN CLUB
Houston Vance drove Mrs.
The Gloxinia Art and Gar- Vance to Chattanooga where
den club met recently in the she gave the morning and
name of Mrs. Dorothy Mc- afternoon addresses at the
Kinney with Miss Lila North- Second
Baptist church's
cross as co-hostess, Although "Woman's Day:"
Miss Northcross was unable to She was entertained
at a getattend because of the illness acquainted
Tea on Saturday
of her father, the meeting was afternoon in the home
of Mr.
carried out in the usual ex- and Mrs. Walter Robinson.
cellent style.
Mrs. Robinson is president of
Mrs. Drucilla Tuggle gave a the State Federation of Clubs.
beautiful devotion. It was In route home they stopped
followed by business with the in Giles County, hometown of
vice president, Mrs. Cottrell the Vances.

/ You Are Invited
to
RHODES JENNINGS

"OPEN HOUSE"

BTW To Hold First
PTA Meet Of Year

October 14th thru the 19th

Celebrating

-58 YEARS OF PROGRESS

DURING THIS WEEK
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES WILL BE
GIVEN ON MANY FAMOUS MAKES OF
FURNITURE - RUGS - APPLIANCES

WE WANT 1/000 NEW ACCOUNTS!
Lifghtle Guaranteed
111

Staiiiless Steel

"CONVENIENT TERMS OF COURSE"

in 9 Pc COOKWARE
IIRST TIME in AMEN

FREE
Beautiful
'Wilk Glass

VASE
Just For
Visiting
Our Store
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THIS
WEEK,
STORE FURS:

OPEN
MONDAY and THURSDAY
FURNITURE CENTER
,TnNE • JA3-4,12 •
T , AE,

mtiorHis

TENN

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

MAIN AT JEFFERSON • DOWNTOWN s 525-1381
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DONALD DUCK

•
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GLAMOR GIRLS

Unloved Tarurus Seeks
Affectionate Woman

1

1

14••••1

Dear Madam Chante:
I would very much like to
be a member of your pen-pal
ALL THE EXOTEASIT,THE EXAM& club.
...I PONT SEE HOW My CAN BE
I am 23 years of age, 5 feet
50 CALM! YOU MiGiiirve BEEN
tiql, unmarred, and have a
SNOT!
'dark brown complexion.
, I have an elementary education.
Norma Kitson
33 Alexander Rd.
Kingston 13.
Jamaica. W. I.
• ••
Dear Madam Chante:
, I am a Christian young lady
I who would like someone who
is intelligent, sincere and affectionate to be my husband.

THE CISCO KID
/er404t
., 11I4t4'
,It MY DATE4T1g
mod!!POW C.41>V0 FIND
CUT ABOUT A ROMER WHEN
YOU 60OUT DANCING AND

YOU'RE MA;PoLtre!IM
So NER10U5 I FEEL THATI
HAVE TWO LEFT FEET

IN THE
6TA6ECOACH
OFFICE

Dear Madam Chante:
I am a Taurus, and life without someone to love and to be
loved by is like playing a
violin without strings.
In this great big world, there
is a woman somewhere with
affection a n d understanding
who can appreciate a man of
similar nature.
I am 6 feet 1 inch tall, weigh
210 pounds. I am brown complexioned and considered nice
looking.
Would like, to correspond
with ladies between 30 and 40
years of age, serious, intelligent, and who desire the finer
things in life.
I won't be available until
May, 1964.
Will answer all letters.
Allen Saldridge.
300260 — W-1
J.0-5
2600 California Ave.
Chicago. Ill.
Sestiefr.-•
• ••

SMOOCHING

He should not amok., gamble,
nor drink.
I am 21 years of age. I am
a typist.
Lydia Steven
30 Ups: Mall Rd,
Hagly Pk.
Kingston 11,
Jamaica. W. I.
•••
Dear Madam Chante:
I am very lonely and would
like to meet girls between the
ages of 18 to 30 who live in
Chicago. Color and size are
not important.
I am 30 years of age, 6 feet ;
tall, weigh 150 pounds, and
have a dark brown complex- i
ion.
Eddie L. Smith
63455. University Ave.
Chicago 37. Ill.
• ••

....A.,

SA

0 Km*'atom 111Thial• I.e. 1101. Weld HOU mer..4.

Dear Madam Chante:
"Back-to-school clothes, and HURRY!"
I am a Jamacian yoting lady I
who wishes to correspond with from railroading. I weigh 150 Dear Madam Chante:
an American gentleman.
pounds and 5 feet 7 inches
I would like to correspond
I am 19 years of age, 5 feet tall, medium brown complex- with men or women of any
4 inches tall. I am a teacher. ion.
race, married or single, just
My hobbies are letter writI have a good background, for the heck of it.
ing, sewing, reading and music,
and have no children. I am
I am 28 years of age, 5 feet
I am willing to exchange
alone and would like for her 4 inches tall; measurements
photos.
to be alone also.
are 35-231
/
2-36. I have a light
Joan Townsend
We can have a medium brown complexion, not beau151 Manchester Sq.
beach home, car, and many tiful, but not ugly.
Kingston, Jamaica
other things to make life
I do not drink nor smoke
W. I.
worth living. The lady can be and cannot dance.
• ••
up to 60 years of age anti
Dear Madam Chante:
My hobbies when I am not
I read your column often should be in good health.
too bored are fencing and biPlease
send
picture.
It will cycle riding.
and I like it very much.
I would like to correspond be returned to you.
Rachel Jefferson
E. Walker
with a woman who is interest5147 Humboldt. N..
ed in getting married to a man
General Del.. P.O.
Apt. 4
past 60 years of age, retired
Los Angeles. Calif.
Minneapolis 30,

Nfinla
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BRICK BRADFORD

HOW C.AH YOU BE SO CALM
ABOUT IT THE ROWERS
MIGHT BE !TIGHT IN THIS
VERY PLACE

IMP
RETURN Him TO
THE PANCte0n1...IS
THAT THE THING THAT
piCKED UP GERLOX
ON THE PLAIN OF PHAR
SIX MONTHS AGO ?:

IT HAS THS
SAME

APPEARANCE,4
'YOUR
HIGHNE3S1

THEN OROER
THE SOLDielt9
TO GHEE ON IT
AGAIN!

runn
lows
spec'
Men
retur
be u
only
to
calle
men
it m
to d
tern
Diet

Felix The Cat
'THAT 13 THE VOICE
OF OERLOX, Sur IT'
IS SEEAT AND STRONG,
we HAVE.
NEVER HEARD!

THIS tS PRINCE
GERLOX „,. I AM
AbOUT TO STEPOuT
OF THIS VEHICLE
AND JOIN YOU!

ETTA KETT
HENRY

CANT LET
1-411-1 THINK r
WAS SITTING
HERE WAITING 4

WELL,FOR
ONCE YOU'RE
DRESSED
AHEAD OF
TIME FOR A
- DATE!

J.L.
cIc
AATiEr
10-4

y

DON'T LOOK
LETS TAKE
OUR TIME NOWHERE
MAYBE SOME
COME LARRY
OF THE OUYS jANC) HANK
WILL BUZZ. IN

I BAKEO21—.
SOME COOKIES
FOR `HOU,
HENRY!

-THEY'RE
HANGING
AROUND THE
JUKE BOY-

SHYPI
THEY'RE
STALLING
TILL WE PAY
OUR CHECK!

- NOWT-1E1/12E
WALKING SACK
TOWARD THE
SODA COUNTER-

(.1

,10,St'
••sh.
001

10.5

SECRET AGENT X9

POPEYE
DON'T TALK,DEAR.If.
THEY'RE DIRTY SPIES AND
"THEY'LL TRY TO
STEAL THE
INVENTION!

I YAM GLAD YA
IS AGAINST* THEM:
I KNOVVED
WA6 A SWEET
LfL LADY-

GIRL:

Ch
/wh
pr
ye
the
.c
Sw
'thi

he
ha

-And acnyis tteccontry,F5.1
agent;jump into actica.....

AC/AiNsT us; HA: HA!
THAT'S RICH; IF HE TALKS,

.G.446 Warr HAVE THE

'FUN OF CLOBBERING
HIM!

co
of

1:
!
ilf/fAll
rii,,,,,
,•.:
II?

411P

Af• I\, 11$41
1
N!, They round up Tenyim
7k) 90cteuts, and within mcrtierts
the entire nig is smashed.

DOES NOT UN'ERSTAN'
A SWEET GIRL LIKE 'WOU
HAVING! A DIRTY SPY
FER A FATHER:
14E'4
MOT MY
FATHER!

C
43''afi

IM JUST A WORKING GIRL!
HE PAID ME TO BRING SOU

HERE!

'AT'S SWELL!
I YAM SURE
GLAD VA IS
NOT
RELATED
TO HIM!

THE IMPORTANT THING IS
THAT 'IOU
1.
Y 00er

f

DON'T 1MORRY!
WIT' YOU HERE To
cdive
STRENGTH
1 WILL sr.
A MASTIC,
CLAM!

HE SAYS 14E WON'T TALK!
ISN'T HE woNveRFut-T
TES-14SE! NOW WE C.6).1

CLOBBER THE INFORMAT1014

OUT OP NAV
U6WWI-IAT
A MONSTE
1IDIJ ARE!

9,sorA8E 5L5 DaoKaL
THE RAP FoR FENN5muRoac
ib FACE-- MC% LON our
pew a TIE MOOR,TAWA..
Youxa eArroov ZERO FOR
6EASCN1

A
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Grambling Hands ISO Second Loss
Of Season; Claws T igers 26-14

SPORTS
HORIZON

Rose Bowl Parade
To Have Negro
Float - - A First

By EARL S. CLANTON III

of the opening gun. J. D. Gar- ,Dyer making his third touchrett booted the extra point. down from the five-yard markLOS ANGELES -- The CenNASHVILLE — A powerful
Forcing Tennessee State to'er with 1457 remaining in'
tennial Rose Parade CommitGrambling eleven clawed Ten- put on the next series. Grumthe game.
tee (UPC) will give away a
lessee State's Tigers 26 to 19 bling again ground up 82
Merritet second half eerie),,IN brand new 1964 Dodge to some
before
5,000
glum
spectators
!BOTHERSOME RULE
yards
of
turf
in
11
carries with blitz got the Big Blues down
had successful teams at Louislast Saturday night in W. J. Garrett scoring from the to Grambling's 10 and four[..icky ticket holder, according
The collegiate football season iana State University.
Hale
ha nearing the midway point
stadium.
eight.
He
then
toed
the extra yard markers hut failed I,)
Mrs. Gertrude Matson, genCoach Bill Martin of Dillard,
;and from all indication the in a recent game with Rust
Despite the pawing. Tennes- point with 2:19 showing on the connect for tallies each time
Alto- voinpieling a technical 'eral chairman and coordinator
see's freshman speedster, first quarter clock.
new NCAA substitution rule, College of Holly Springs, MisSTATISTICS
training course for new menu- it the committee.
snubbed by the majority of the sissippi, substituted his second
Nolan Smith. electrified the TRU SCORES
TS
G hers of the Air Force Medical
For a one dollar tab, any
coaches after the rules com- unit midway each period. In
homefolks with a dazzling 80Stalled until midway the
15
18 Service at Greenville AFH, person can have a chance to
mittee pushed for its adoption .the 8-6 loss to Dillard, Rust
yard scoring punt return mid- second period, the Big Blues, First Downr
Rushing
Ydg•
279
Not
109
last winter, has not produced was obviously troubled by the
way of the third stanza. Gram- guided by signal caller Dave
Miss., Airman Third Class win the new car which will
35
87 Sheridan M. Washington, son he on
the confusion that many pre- new rule and consumed nearly Durward
ling's (2-1) victory stretched Boone, reeled off 52 yards in Passing Yardage
display at Crenshaw
C. Archer has
Completed
Passes
17
7
dicted it would cause.
;
1 four-year hex over the John five plays for their first touchall of its allowable timeouts named head of
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wash_ Dodge, 2900 Crenshaw Blvd.,
equipment
Passes
Intercepted
2
1
The rule is a combination of before the second quarter had
A. Merrittmen and dumped down. Boone hit flankerback
melon of 1333 INiese, has been t" Los Angeles. Funds from
Punting Average
4-35 7-25
free and unlimited substitu- gotten underway as a result. engineering group of Humble them for the second straight Willie Mitchell for
tills project will be used to
a first
Fumbles Lost
2
2 sent to Brooks Alit, Tex.. for help underwrite the cost of
tion. On second and third The Bearcats adjusted to the Oil company's Bayway Refin- lOas of the season against a down
from his own 48. FletchYards Penalised
downs, providing the clock is new rule in the second half, cry, Linden, N. J.. where he single victory.
75
140 further training in the aero- the float the CRPC will sponer Smith moved the ball to
space 111 Pdleal field, lie
not running, both may sub- and except for an offside was formerly a senior engineer. Coach Eddie Robinson's
Score By Periods:
is a sor in the New Year's Day
Grambling's 22.
stitute full teams of 11 players penalty on a touchdown pass, A graduate of Howard univer- Louisiana
Tenn. State
0 6 8 0-14 graduate of Hamilton High Pasadena Tournament of Roses
blockbusters, led by
Senior fullback 235-pound
Grambling
schael.
each. Substitutions may be could have very easily won silty, he has taught at Tennes- 290-pound tackle, Frank
14
,
6
0
6-26
Parade.
Corn- Israel Lang bulled his way to
,made on the above downs the game.
ice A&I State university and!iah, crunched out 80 yards in the 19 for a first down and
when the clock is running, but CREWS' PRAYER
nine
plays for the game's first blasted off tackle ter the TI)
South Carolina state college.
upon entering the game, the ANSWERED
on the next play. Boone's ex
substituting team will be charg- Louis Crews, Alabama A&M Humble is the chief domestic!'"re.
Workhorse
fullback Henry tra point attempt failed and
affiliate of standard Oil comed with a timeout.
!Dyer bulled his way over from the Big Blues trailed 6-14 with
head footballh said beShould the referee leave the fore the current season that he
the four, capping the march 9:51 left in the half.
ball signalling it ready for was depending largely upon
with four minutes of fifty-one
Grambling's• center Clarence
play, the team sending in prayer in guilding his unusual- Tigers. now under the tutelage
-•
Harris recovered a Tiger misplayers with the clock running, ly small sized gridders against
robust John Merrit, have
of
cue on the Tennessee 20 to set
will be assessed a five yard larger opponents this
year.
shown T S U rooters a daring
up Grambling's third touchpenalty and charged with
Apparently the jolly mentor
down before intermission. Ron
t imeout.
had his prayer answered for brand of football and a team
Pennington flipped to Louie
COACHES HAVE ADJUSTED Alabama A&M has swept past with a lot of fight. However,
Flannagan moving the ball to
On fourth down and during Lane and Morehouse with after being booted around last
Tennessee's 14. From there,
the interval when the defense plenty room to spare. If Crews, week by Grambling, 26-14, the
Pennington aerialed to Dyer
(Team A) is about to be de- success isn't just coincidental, Big Blues are 1-2 for the seastanding on paydirt a minute
alt signaled as the offensive learn I know quite a few coaches son. Their only win came in
before the halftime horn.
1.19(Team A), the teams are limit- who relish joining him on his the season opener against
PASS
STOLEN
ed to only two substitutes next kneeling.
Morris Brown.
Holding the Big Bayou Cats
each whether the clock is
This scribe talked
With Florida and Southern
with
scoreless
during the third perunning or stopped. This al- Crews on the Huntsville cam- still left to be played, Coach
riod, Merritt coached freshlows the coaches to get in two pus during the past summer. Merritt has his work cut out
man
Nolan
Smith gathered in
specialists to handle assign- He revealed then the team's for him. Against a huge Grama punt on his own 20, eluded
thents on punting and punt shortage of manpower as well bling team led by 220-pound
three
tackles
and raced to
returns. The quarterback could as a two-man coaching staff. fullback Henry Dyer, State was
the east sideline where he
be utillized for offensive work Crews had to quickly part com- pretty
manhandled.
well
only should a team care not pany after the short chat to Never-the-less it took a fumble Bruce' D. Brown, son of Mrs, picked up three — End Bill
to risk injury to its signal confer with the school's busi- and a stray pass to give 011ie D. Brown of 706 N. Third, Tucker, Guard Billy Stevens
and Roosevelt Davis, tacklecaller playing defense.
ness manager about the pos- the visitors the touchdowns its. been
igned to Francis
blocker—cleared the way for
The coaches' biggest resent- sibility of securing enough aid that put the game out of reach, E. Warren AM.
Wyo., for train- his
ment toward the rule is that to keep some prospects on "Fat" Harris, Odell Swift
scintillating TD sprint.
ing and duty as an air policeit makes it almost impossible campus from returning home. and Howard Finley were MemThieving Lawrence picked
man
after
completing basic off a Boone aerial on Tennesto deploy the three team sys- Alabama A&M doesn't give full phians that were in the thick
tem made popular by Paul athletic scholarship.
of the action last week for training at Lackland AFB, Tex, see's 24 to set up Grambling's
lie la a 1963 graduate of Ma- final TO opening the final
Dietzel when the Army coach The Tennessee A&I State Tennessee State,
nama's High school.
stanza. Isadore Haynes and
100 or 80 PROOF DISTILLED FROM 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
fullback Dyer moved the ball PRODUCT OF U.S.A. CLEAR SPRING
DISTILLING CO., DIVISION OF JAMES 8. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, KY.
24 yards in four plays with
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1962 Programs
Good In 1963

Former Heavyweight Champion Floyd
Patterson (center) inks contract calling
for him to fight an unnamed opponent on
Jan. 6 at Stockholm. Sweden. The rigid
will be a Joint promotion by Edwin Ahiguist
and Championship Sports Inc. It'll he

against a European foe Floyd has never
fought before. Here, Patterson pauses a
moment as Tom Boland (left), president
of ('Si, and Edwin Ahlgulst,' Swedish promotor look on. The contract was signed In
New York. — (UPI Telephoto)

LOS ANGELES — (UPI) —
The Los Angeles Dodgers'
Stadium concession manager
and advertising director, Danny Goodman, had to wait a
whole year, but he was finally taken off the hook when
the Dodgers won the National
League Pennant this year.
Lt year, Goodman ordered
150,000 World Series programs
when the Dodgers looked like
shoo-ins. When the Dodgers
lost the pennant in the playoff with the San Francisco
Giants, the club went in the
hole.
Goodman, not one to lose
hope, stored the programs in
the stadium basement for better days.

Viceroy's
got

the tastc
that's right!

.Patterson Hopes For Title Shot
If He Proves Himself To Fans
NEW YORK — (UPI) — holm opponent eliminates
Former two-time Heavyweight former World Champion Inge.
mar Johansson of Sweden and
Champion Floyd Patterson,
Brian London of England.
who has been under "title Both of whom Floyd has
pressure" for nearly seven fought.
And since co-promoters
'years, said he is tonfident that
the "low pressure" comback Ahlqvist and Bolan are discushe launches in sing the possibility of televi4campaign
the Stockholm' fight
'Sweden, Jan. 6. will lead to a sion
throughout Europe via Euro'third title triumph.
Floyd, 28, has signed for a vision. with Sweden blacked
,10-round January fight in out, the only two potential
Stockholm's Indoor Johanne- "big-name" European oppon.ehov Stadium, which seats 13,- ents for Floyd would be British
Empire Champion Henry Coop000.
His opponent — "a European er of England and Germany's
heavyweight whom he never rapidly rising Kahl Mildenhas fought" ,— will be an- berger.
Cooper is ranked sixth
pounced later this week by
co-promoters Edwin Ahlqvist among world contenders by the
of Sweden and Al Bolan of World Boxing Association
Sports, Inc. (WBA) which does not rate
Championship
Mildenberger. But the Ring
(CSI).
It was CSI that promoted Magazine ranks Mildenberger
, Patterson's latest four fights. ninth and does not rate Cooper.
The description of the Block- "I expect that the Stockholm fight will be the first of
at least four bouts I'll have in
1964," Floyd said at the office
of Julius November, attorney
and advisor. "I plan to have
two fights in Europe and two
in the U.S."
In excellent humor, the man
whose last two ring stars ended in first-round knockouts by
Champion Sonny Liston, smilINSTITUTE, ed and explained:
TUSKEGEE
"It's old but it's true that
,— The Golden Tigers of there's no substbute for canof
series
a
survived
Tuskegee
petition. You've got to have
penalties and a rugged Bullactual ring fights — riot Just
dog defense to give hometown training sessions — to keep
fans their first victory of the sharp.
treason, defeating Fisk UniverAnd my trouble was since
sity '8-6.
The defeat was the first of I won back the title from Joless
the season for the visitors hay- benison in 100. I've had
fight;log wort their opener from than 11 rounds of real
trig — in three years."
Xhilander Smith 8-0.
He said he would "enjoy"
v A capacity crowd lammed
Alumni Bowl to watch the fighting now without the title
four
times
and he was sure that
pressure,
move
Fisk Bulldogs
within the Tuilgegee 15 yard "in a year or two" he would
line only to be disappointed be so much improved that the
14 an alert and grim Tuskegise public Would be willing to give
him one last try as challenger.
Hoe.
-

Tuskegee Wins
Despite Series
Of Penalties

I

"And no matter who is champion then," he concluded, "I'll
beat him. And I don't mean
to underrate Liston or anyone
else."

Super Size
Fish
Sandwich
A
Complete
Meal 30$
304
929 Sc. Third St.
3635 Lamar Ave.
4750 Millin_gton Road

Listen to High School football
broadcasts direct

from

Melrose

Stadium each Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday nights on WDIA. Brought
to you by Colonial Bread, the bread
With Real Bread Flavor.
Smoke all 7 filter brands and you'll agree:
some taste too strong .. others taste too
light. But Viceroy—With the Deep Weave
Filter—tastes the way you'd like a filter
cigarette to taste. That s right!

not too strong...not too t...
Viceroy:s got-the
taste that:s right!

is
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er Raymond Webb on a 68yard aerial that just missed the
goal line.
Mitchell sneaked for the
NEW YORK - (UPI) - at Atlantic City, Dec. 5; but defense.
zalez so that he reportedly
touchdown, then piled over for Welterweight champion Emile both
Griffith's co - managers, At San Juan, P. R., Griffith slowed down to a walk in the
the point.
Griffith is back in New York Gil Clancy and Howard Albert, and Puerto Rican Gonzalez closing three rounds. There
Hamilton tied it up later in with louder demands for a shot doubt that the Atlantic City drew a crowd of 12,000 and
were no knockdowns or cuts.
the fourth quarter before the at the middleweight crown be- fight will come off.
a gate of $60,000 at the Hiram
Emile of New York, weighThe Prep League heads into stubborn Hamilton. Douglass, cepted a Carver pass. Leroy Tigers unleashed their long cause of his latest victory in
Matchmaker Teddy Brenner Bithorn Outdoor Stadium.
ing 1511
/
2 to Jose's 1571
/
2, rethe backstretch of the 1963 tied with Manassas and Wash- Moton ran ' the point to give range barrage.
Puerto Rico over middleweight of Madison Square
Griffith's speed and his ceived the votes of the referee
Garden is
season with Melrose narrow- ington for second place, fol- Melrose the lead, 13-6.
contender Jose Gonzalez.
DOUGLASS NIPS
interested
in
either
hooking
a
Griffithattack
body
to
and
and
one
judge
other
but
ly clinging to the league lead lowed with a hair-raising
the
Carver took command early BERTRAND, 12-6
Griffith's 147-pound crown Tiger fight or a Griffith title head weakened rugged Gon- judge called the fight even.
after a score last week from triumph over Father Bertrand. in the rugged contest and misswas
not
at stake against conDouglass, plagued with an
Carver. The Golden Wildcats, DUMP COBRAS, 20-6
ed on the other occasions to
tender Jose of the 160-pound
like Douglass and Manassas
Held in check for nearly fatten its 6-0 margin. After early case of jitters, came up division.
had done earlier in the week, three quarters, by a stout Car- receiving a short pass from with a clutch interception that
"There are two main rea•
came up with the winning ver defense, unbeaten Melrose Bob Jones, Raymond Jones led to the winning touchdown
D. Donald Glover, former nia's newly formed Fair Em- ter, Donna, who is a freshman
touchdown in the final quar- suddenly came to life in the raced 61. yards to the two. The against Father Bertrand with sons why I should get a title
the
on
scoreboard
left
1:06
fight with champion Dick assistant labor commissioner ployment Practices Commission at Howard university, Washter to hand hardluck Carver its fourth quarter with quarter- latter Jones rammed over for
clock. Walter Winfrey rifled Tiger," Griffith said.
third ccinsecutive setbacks.
backs Melvin Williams going the game's first score.
for California, has been named by Governor Edmund G. "Pat" ington, D.C.
his second scoring pass of the
"First, I've already beaten special assistant to
Manassas, very much in the over for the decisive touchMelrose broke the spirit of
Robert C. Brown.'Iwo years later he was
night
halfback
Zack
to
Sims
least
tour
at
middleweights,
Goodwin, Administrator of the named Assistant Labor
title picture, with a 3-1 rec- down from 12 yards out. The Carver when 8'4" end Bobby
ComHOUSTON, Tex. -(UPI)pass
after
defense
ace
,Percy
second,
a
battle
and
of
cham- Bureau of Employment Securiord, started the week off cliff- 64-yard surge to paydirt was Smith snatched a Bridgeforth
missioner for California.
The heaviest recorded freshhangers by rallying to nose out set up when Joe Kelly inter- pass from a much shorter de- Jones had charged 52 yards v,ns between Tiger and me ty. Glover's duties will be conto the 13 with an intercepted would draw more money than cerned mainly
Previously, Glover served water fish ever caught in the
fender and completed a 63with employpass to set up the marker that any fight except Sonny Liston ment
for 12 years as industrial re- western hemisphere was a
opportunities for minoriyard scoring play with 20
kept the Red Devils champion- and Cassius Clay."
lations director for the Bay 279-pound "alligator" gar taken
ty groups.
seconds remaining in the first
Area Urban League in San by Bill Valverde in the
ship contention with Melrose.
Tiger of Nigeria is sched- In 1959 Glover
Rio
half.
was appoint- Francisco.
Bertrand turned the fourth uled to defend against Joey
Grande river, Dec. 2, 1951.
ed Assistant Chief of CaliforThe game remained tied 6-6 Douglass fumble into a 6-0
A native of Huntington,
Giardello of Cherry Hill, N. J.
until Golden Wildcats started initial quarter lead when Larry
West Virginia and a graduate
an assault on the Carver Holmes fired a 10-yard pass
of West Virginia State Col5 1 31
flanks. A 35-yard pitch from over the line to end Redell Webb, R. (Man.)
lege, Glover worked during
CAN YOU USE
Reed, 0. (BTU)
5 0 30
Williams to Smith paved the Smith.
World War II as minority
Ward, J. (Melrose) 4125
way for Moton to scamper sevSolve
Your
groups
Sims, out of action with an Williams, M.
Problems
specialist
'
with the
MORE
?
(Mel.) 4 0 24
en yards to score the final
illness and visibly weak, went Chaffin, H. (Man.)
With a Small, Low Cost United States War Manpower
3 2 20
touchdown. Jimmy Ward added
Commission
55 yards with a Winfrey pass Moten, E.
in
Dayton,
Ohio.
2 1 13
(Melrose)
the point to give Melrose a
to give Douglass its first touch- Miller, D. (Ham.)
He is married to Frances
2 1 13 Real Estate Loan
4-0 league mark.
down in the third period.
Bruce Glover, who recently
GROUND FLOOR
MANASSAS STUNS
B. T. W., LESTER VICTORS
resigned
60
Flat
as the assistant to
Monthly Payments
STERICK BUILDING
HAMILTON. 20-13
Washington and Lester went I
the Director of the Council
•'Wellgt EO:KS (ICE YOU
Quarterback We
Mit- up against non-league f 0 e
Approx.
for Civic Unity of San FranGET POEFERENTIAL
chell passed and ran Manassas
Cash You
Mo.
cisco.
and came out of the scraps with )
SIRVICi"
to an exciting 20-13 verdict a pair of decisive victories.
GetPayments
The Glovers have one daughover improved Hamilton. Man- Washington
S 500.00
S 12.90
Cars Or
rapped Burt High
assas won the game in the last
$1,000.00
$ 23.70
of Clarksville, Tennessee, 27-12,
BUTTON
Used Cars
two minutes shortly after
$1
,500.00
S 34.50
in a road game. Lester had a
HOLES
ZIG ZAG Hamilton. h a d knotted the successful Homecoming climax$2,000.00
$ 45.50
APPLIQUE
xf:e
count at 13-13.
If it's Insurance You Need
52,500.00
ed with a 27-6 rout of Wonder
S 56.20
FINANCING TO SUIT
Houston Chaffin caught the High of West Memphis, Ark.
55,000.00
With ALL-PURPOSE
5110.82
YOUR PURSE
CALL'
Hamilton defense Aehort of a It was the Lion's first victory
player and grabbed a pass in of the season. Lester, after
ATTACHMENTS
Be Wise! Choose
the unprotected sector good completing its annual three
for 35-yards. Mitchell hit his game exodus from league play,
other end, Robert Moore for will return to action this week
the clincher. The 34-yard score against Manassas Thursday
72 MADISON
327-3775
left the Hamilton fans in dis- night.
Dial
JA
6-0637
belief at the lightning-like
Wednesday night Washing- WORLD'S LARGEST FORD
ALL LINES INS. WRITTEN
striking power of Manassas.
ton was slated to go against
DEALERS
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
Hamilton moved end Denver Hamilton while Carver was
Specializin
g in Church Ins.
THIRD & GAM)
Miller to halfback and the pitted against Father Bert''It's Better to
fI eet Wildcat speedster re- rand Friday night.
JA 6-8871
Borrow At a Bank‘*/
sponded by unreeling touchLEAGUE STANDINGS
downs jaunts of 69 and 18 yards SCHOOL
W. L T. PCT.
respectively. Miller also chalk- Melrose
4 0 0 1.000
ed up a point after touchdown Douglass
3 1 0 .750
to account for all of Hamilton's Manassas
3 1 0 .750
points, the first of the season Washington
3 1 0 .750
for the Wildcats.
Bertrand
1 3 0 .250
Manassas converted a Hamil- Hamilton
0 3 1
.000
ton fumble into an early touch- Lester
0 1 1 .000
down with Joe Mabon driving Carver
o 3 0 .000 Apts. For Rent
For Sale Misc.
Help Wanted
Help Wanted
across from the five yard line.
LEADING SCORERS
FURNISHED ROOM W l'IH H A I.F.
Late in the second quarter,
5 ACRES FOR SALE
td's pct. tot
Inth.wa ter C lights furnished Prione
BARBERS WANTED
3108 N. Germantown Road north of
Mitchell hooked up with flank- Jones, P. (Doug.)
5 1 31 Bit 5-7124,
Hig ha•y 64 nr. Ellendale can he
1745 Castalia, WH 8-9262.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
shown by owner, Anytime. Mrs. George
Ask for Mr. Goffman.
2 lge. unfurn. rms. for rent Gibbs. Jr.

Welterweight King Clamors For Middleweight Title Go •

Golden Wildcats Conquer Cobras
To Retain Lead In Prep League

Minority Leader Accepts Post In U.S. Labor Dept.

VO

•

-DAY SALE

NEED MONEY?

CASH
CITY FINANCE

Buy Your
1964
From Us

HULL
DOBBS
NEW FORD

•

T. W. COWENS

State Savings Bank

Classified Ads. .

BRAND NEW
1964 MODEL

MOTORCYCLE

MOTHER
CHRISTIAN

$ 2450
DELUXE FEATURES• Round Bobbin
• Vary-Speed Foot Control
• Stitch Regulator To
• Rich Decorator Blue Finish
Change Stitch Size
• Floating Foot
‘• Sews Forward and Reverse
• Automatic Tension Control

EE HOME DEMONSTRA I N
CAL

Phone: 275-3109

If you can't phone, MAIL COUPON
Morse Sewing

Center 1514 UNION

Without obligation, I want a Free Demonstration
of your fully guaranteed Vacuum Cleaner.
Name
Address

Ph

City

State
-

If R.F.D. send full directions. Send no money.

MCICIISH

SEWING
CENTER

IS BACK FROM JERUSALEM, THE LAND OF
MIRACLES. MOTHER CHRISTIAN HASHELPED
MANY IN THIS TRI-STATE AREA AND GUARANTEES TO HELP YOU, FOR WHATEVER
YOUR PROBLEM MAY BE, SUCH AS LOVE,
MARRIAGE, COURTSHIP, BUSINESS.
IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE IN YOUR HOME, SHE
REMOVES EVIL INFLUENCE, BAD LUCK,
RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES. MOTHER
CHRISTIAN IS A GOD GIFTED RELIGIOUS
INDIAN WOMAN. REMEMBER IF THERE IS
GOD'S HELP ON EARTH, BY THE TOUCH OF
HER HAND, POWER OF GOD, WHAT YOUR
EYES SEE, YOUR HEART MUST BELIEVE.
SHE ALSO GIVES LUCKY DAYS, LUCKY
NUMBERS. PLEASE DON'T CONFUSE HER
WITH ANYONE ELSE YOU HAVE VISITED.
ASK ANYONE ABOUT MOTHER CHRISTIAN.
LOCATED A SHORT DRIVE FROM MEMPHIS.
5 MILES NORTH OF MILLINGTON, TENN. ON
HIGHWAY 51. CALL TE 7-6873 AT MUNFORD,
TENN. NO CHARGE, DONATION ONLY.
WATCH FOR SIGN WITH RED CROSS.
Rt. 2. Box 283, Atoka. Tenn.

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK
C. J. UPTON
PRESIDENT

BERNARD RILEY
GEN. MANAGER

POST TIME 8:00 P. M.

•
0.•

I

orelt

RACING THRU
OCT. 15

ADMISSION
25c
DAILY DOUBLE
Ist 8( 2nd RACE
'
10greteli

QUINIELAS
EVERY RACE
ACRES
OF FREE
PARKING

WH 2-3937. call alter 5 p.m.
F URN ISHED ROOMS FOR RENT Private party
would like to purchase
2 lee. unfurnished rooms for rent. a
Ducat' Motorcycle. Call 275.3972.
WH 2.3937. cali after 5 p.m.

MATINEE
EVERY SAT.
1:30 P.M.

PRINTING SHOP FOR REN
Fully Equipped. Cylinder Press: Two
2> Job Preeses. Call FA 7.5148 for For Sale. Vicinity of Parkway and
McMillan. Profitable busineas. 3 double
A good deal.
load washers new. For further Info,
motion call 948-9620.

LAUNDRY MAT

Autos For Sale
Spinet Piano for sale. Well sell In this
vicinity. A beautiful Spinet Plano. Full
98 note. walnut finish. Unpaid bal.
once, $23.00 per month. Must have
gOod reference. If Interested write to
TrI-State Defender Credit Manager,
Post Offlee Box 311, Memphis, Tenn.
1954 Chu., 210 powerglIde, extra
dean. $305.00 cult, after 5:30 p.m.,
please call - GL 2-3273.

For Sale Misc.
Sewing Machines special Singers for
as low as $19.97,. Lots of other
makes and models to choose (rum.
Call 272-1361 - 2747-8963

SORRY NO
MINORS

NIGHTLY EXCEPT
SUNDAY

5 MIN. FROMDOWNTOWN/
MEMPHIV

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Mamphis, Tenn.

•

Seattle, Washington

Elegant English
Brick home. Tots
zoned. prestige district.
Four bedrooms. Full tiled basement. Panoramic
view. Two fireplaces, double plumbing. Large, beautifully landscaped lot.
Lovely condition. Unusual view-recreation room, walled in glue, with private entrance. Ideal for entertaining
or subttle buainess use. Could swimmodern te small,grouP or two families Lease $200, eel on a sauniptIon.

EAst 3-6262

handles
Lenore Hartley
1154 19th Ave. East. Phone
6 ROOM HOUSE

Special Services

33.00.

Furn. For Sale

MEN LEARN A TRADE

Watch Our Ads

ATHAN'S

EPSTEIN

LOAN OFFICE
162-164-166 BEALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unrefleemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

N

LOAN

NEWSBOYS
• You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

1

•
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FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 11176 REAL STREET JA 6-5300

(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE Is NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi State Line. MADAM BELL is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she Is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
[rave you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health: Are you discouragedf
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would road an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MAI/AM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Bier home
is 2 blocks below where she used to slay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
110USE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line Al
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELUS4HAND SIGN.

CALLING

Ch

11W

MADAM BELL

- •-

INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARKANSAS

Salesmen
and
saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertising in the Memphis mai ket.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.

Houses For Sale

PACKARD SHIRTS - TAILOR MADE
No else too large or too small
$6,000
GOOD MAN NEEDS WORK AS POR
also
Kr or restaurant worker.
Mason. Orthoreut. and Chas. Chester
WH 6.0687
CADILLACS - 55 hard top converti- Shoe Representative.
Bruce N. Boyd, Sr.
bles, power, air conditioned. Call Jo 7- Call WE 2-4513
WANTED
MAN WITH CAR OR STATION
8511. $495 cash or terms
Vacuum Cleaners. Special priced from
WAGON
1954 Chevrolet 210 powerglide. extra $17.50 up. New and used. Call
MUST RE A GO-GETTER
clean $350 cash or terms. Call after 272-1381 - 274-8983 for free borne To deitver and
sell Same weekly 6 room 2 bath house. or duplex. Sam*
5:30 P.m.
as new. G. T. appraised. 2.530 Calbert.
GI 2-3273
demonstration
Warr Plus corn m futon
'Telephone 324-0485
Tri-State
Publishing Company
52 Dodge, four new tires radio, good DISTRIBUTORSHIP - French-type New
238 South Wellington Street
bargain. Coil 527.4761 or 526-5835 Imported Essence Cosmetics. Capable
MAID,
1958 Plymouth Station Wagon Custom ladles, gentlemen. Sales Training pro- EXPERIENCED
NURSE,
Ironer. City references. 5 day, a
built radio, and heater. VS motor, gram $7.95 on LP record for appoint.
Mg agents, etc. Your minimum Invert. week. JA 7-9043.
automatic tranamtesion. See at 2026
tory Investment saleable 9-bottle perPia no Tuned. Have your piano tuned
waverly. Call after 6 p.m. BR 6-4327 fume set
WOMAN
till:SIRES Jun AS MAID Oil like new. Call BR
Enclose brief resume.
2-7644 for service.
baby-sitter five days a week. Call:
recent photo for dietributorahip conOnly $1000.
GL 8-4511
sideration. Marvin Chandler, 8-H Qom.
Per. East Bt. Louis, Illinois.
WOMAN EXP. IN HOSPITAL WORK,
CALL:
Shoe Repair courses illustrated stet,
rinvair. PARTY WIlif LI/ LIKE TO
452-1831
by step. Self study lessons. Study in
portent. • bane bar In fate
NICE HOME FOR RENT
pour spare time in your hnme. Own
the, ('all Jerkins 6-8397.
3 LARGE ROOMS - HALF BATH, your own buelnen
_or work for others.
retired or settled couple. Near pupa- Complete course
ONE BOOK CASE, BED, 'OM PLETE
$20.00. Poet Paid.
lir bus One. Stove FUJIN 1814ED.
mattress and spring, one dresser,
Write to: Marvin Chandler, Apt. 8-1-1
-3237
2 cheat of drawers, one washing ma(torn pers Homee, East St. Louis, Ill,
chine. One dinette eel. one sewing
machine. CALL BR 6 2370. 2152
Piedmont St.

ALL
•

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU
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